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Minimum Foundation Plan Is
ellalanced For Basic Needs
Ed. Note: The following articleweb preparegtigg theetN rray Train-ing .Scho PzrrT r Aseocia-tern so thiirthe eiitt blic couldacqualinteel 6 plan whichhao received so tititi discussion inreent weeks.
The Minimum 'Foundation Proptearn for education 'in, RepterisP)litIt balanced plan which has, *VentConsideration to the Waite, essentlafneeds of a modern eduoatfignalsystern. 
• 0 fA study was made •durIng theyear 1959 by committees of citizensall over 
.Kentucky. Alt study er*.vealed that Kentucky's 4).i11s be-lieve the present whiCutiacial Vtuili-tion to be Inadequate If 'alsellhtf.vested Pot what the citigene ofICeritucky want their 'reboots to be.' 'Here in Calloway "County, ourown thoughts reflect the findinps ofthe Citizen& Cutorrilttecille-IP14.1 aliwant to see the end of overercRedeelascroome We want to do Parise-thing about outmoded sthocilbtaBd;in and inadequate transportationof pupils. We would like for ourchildren to ham the advantage piedeqtgite lebrariee and Mild Mirageaary instructional materiels. Weilwartt Oys 'children to have thehighest possible quahty of instruc-tors.
We know Kentucky and CallowayCounty want these things because
we proved It et the polls in 11)54When section 196 of the Conatitutfon
was arrsended to lege it ;so/ail:40for a minimum foundation lee to
Pulled
' Sie-h a se. we. amsttee.1 'or the
• e•Glaseral Amembly in 1954. Ailtag financing of the hmtreant7s4tsveen us and the rerilitortionitg benefits
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 ;, 7 to 2
field. -"rite roe
ihe sante 1,iiiicater. ,
Diurrey was behind 2 to 0 piingin ,the top at the het enth auraC11/ had just, cetilec•tecl one lit. ,o441
anan led off wftti a hot liner
thut the third hesernalo k• lockeddown, but Burk beat it out.
Dick Stout then slaroned
double down the left field Knt
and Budhare, sCroFelit all the my,
from first
Mayfield blew up it this turn of
events. Before Murray ceelid
retired eleven men had batted1 4 and seven run.s had et-resod home
pirate
Buchanan got two saw les rot
Murray and Tommy Wells had a
three biller Di& Stout ,and Ted
Billirurtnn also
each.
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Kentucky: Some cloudiness r
not as cool , with a few scatteredthundenshowers in the west por-
tion ton4ht. pos4thly beginning
in the extresne " west late this
arternoon. Low tonight 56 to, 57
in the end, 57 to 6i in the west.Saturday partly cloudy and %ar-
mee with scattered duendersheeeers
moetly in lie afternoon
TEMFERATTJHES
Hutri Version:lay' ' 
 
Low Lan Night _ 66
elteen 'reinp 7R
Husiudety ..... 1
Rai Press. ..... 
_ 09
Wowi ist mph ,
• tildilMineweesetegeratemisassimmeme
deficit% Laiv, it is quite conceivablethat 10 to 20 years from now, weMight look back an 1964 and 1955as the "good old days".
It is rather alarming that thenumber of persons enteriog trainingfor the teaching profession is fallingoff drastically. Unless working 'con-ddiuns and. salaries are improvedto make teaebtn,g a more ttractiveproleadon, we will bade, witldna few years, a very serious teachershortage. •
Csowded classroome, poor libril•riot. uncomfortable buildings. In-adequate meterials. arid a teachershortage all add up to mediocre
educational experience for oue child-ren
There Is os Investmeet so mendas a child, es er) cld. When weeducate children 
-welt, we buyhionan treedem and closiwney; webuild phyelcel, moral, wad seilrthaelvalises; we tomer, worth soul digelityIn future eltisena.
Every damn Shoals nertedeler IIa privilege to heck the educe-Roast
movensest Every voter aboald
seize that the eandldate lw aappertsle August and ia November hassaamialesed elinnatel to the tallMuseecing a the Middens Foundie-lien Law.
A. B, Austin
Memorial Is
Planned
-
-
 —
Plans for a memorial for thelate A. H. Austin were an/saintedtoday by, the Board, of Directors
of Murray Haqiita,l. 
.
The memottal wilt 'be, ieortuelete-ly rernosielad nienlea.J41.14.
 Aliftnew equip/H.1a to
chart desk, doetur ii.dsralfipece. ñr
eatertets tor the stone** ofetneelgthis
and seppliee .and other ?drafty/T.
It will he 'located op. the Gitat5flater
•f the' hoepital. .'1 • . •
The ruisse:s chlirt%deak ;ewer is
beeutiful all inidayriesit in, allvAtlustre finish. The sleek , will. 'told30 patienI• charier and will'prteli.
space foe three ntfriaa . to
together at the deift, the p
"dealt' ise pet • a snort i Shelf
rineerneifi in the usu. hardlf big
enough to Wmomodate one nur'ne -
Plans call for remodeling , the
present medicine room and dial
will ',woe
 4
 q/ e
kltthen into nur etptiimi whh
doctors 1' ow et ,ekp tpii,7 pad 'a
medical'reeptliti4f tha pesisphii Utile
no suitable speed is ToreLdedi Thedoctors have tri 'use tin' loin 'chair
In the hallway, wherh among other
things; does not attars the necessary
privacy
The other furniture' in the present
nsedicine room and diet kitchen
le old and needs to be replaced,The remodeling a to be done
as a memorial to the late A. B
Austin, who as a member Cl theBoard and was very achyte in
working towards improvements at
the community hospital right up
until his untimely death last June.
ft Is also planned to erect a
plaque at the nurses station to
signify the memorial.
Cost of the roornortal will be
about $1,50.00.
Anyone who would like to make
a contribution to this memorial is
asked to mail their contribution to
Murray Hospital.
All contributions, large or small
will help to provide this much
needed . space and equipment at
the hospital which will be a
meitiorifl to one who lived in
service to Hs community
Young Lady Arrives
At 5:55 On 5r5-55
R. H. Kelso of Lynn Grove be.
came the father of a little girlyesterday. The new daughter, alyet tin-named seal borr et f ei a ni
on May 5, le&
Since May is the fifth month, the
young lady was born at 5:65 on5-5-55 Apparently the number live
Is the young lady's lucky number.
Mother and daughter are doing
wet I,
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The Murray High Sera, PTA
held its regular meeting Wednesday.May 4 at e:3S o'clock with , Mrs.
C. M. Baer presiding.
The deyotional wag given by. the
pastor of the Seventh Day AdVen-,
keit ,ChurhGn• of the most int;potelud facts 'Which. tie brosiehe out
was. BM bury dant the moatknPartant , thing., eel e rig(u ex-
"phi for, your children:
A letter from the...Murray Hersteltal;ries read invitipg all to attendapeh house Sunday May 15, ' frontITO to 4:30 A Dumber ofOtte-lee, are ne4..ed by the iespa1,
thiese larlep cannot icittr.ir
awe asked' to mail • it., Castdonations may be made alao.,
The president apnounced thatplans for the hots. Shoe., are COT
-Weir. The date ilk iceititat ai *itpm. In Holland Stlichunt.
A Aft entitled.. 'Isis B YourLife Mrs. P.T.A" wrItte0 by Mrs.C. M. glak-er Was presented by
members of' the aasuciatios It was
cereld out in true lusevidor, fashion
complete walk Carnet-0.MM, rieffirriOr'•fataater ollivagrernicgies• and a
serpre'd cilebritgl
 'efts. ..T.4.7
whose life vAs unfolded be1ge the
tairmion find it:1dt1 augietigg.
citigni sa°?11. tlif:7,111311. •Ifb1111116  reThey aft
J *I Wilecia, president, Xis.. A Ii.Titsworth; SiftsGrOterri Manias. Secretary , .lifts.
C. cordryg, .frelgurtr,
• ' •
ww 44
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belealese
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-
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Prott
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" 0141444 
W
/11011eter 'hie
Mrs., eer's sallis..%Teerr,`Towr
hire Buford Hitt
Before the pnekting .nar eeljourrie
61ra TOrn Oridett presented Ws
C. M Baker a pin from the PTA
to show appreciation frit the mar-
velous work that she has dotie thetr.st year
•
44rik • FrilfOG IODO
••••••"=5.1,•••*
CAFA. IbtI of photographer bob Copa,• wno wMIOUs&D thia lodoqIltM war, reeetvetek tag Oecele Poi; Memorialiseeirtf Iran Bob of lotereational Nears Service at Over-setaa Press dub dinner tat New Twit. The award ell giver annuallyto rimi dr/reign correspondent wao displays courage, utteogrIty andStaterprIaa liais 
•
e the eaD of duty. (Interne(:veal Smendphoto)
Pi& lied Yesterday
ty Woman's Club
t." 44 4, •
bfeshbera cd ?Array wornan's ,Lite. Mrs teens divided life intodlub initalTed otheers her 1956.56') three eget, Youth, Middle Age, and
e Nt e4 I 14°6
and • Atli r
,Windshh . . I.
,rTjt. 7 ,..* r+;p0rinvtyes. e pp ted -by kfrs ! 5g2g
ad,. ' ittnan The y _aorta , Hey
Club ncoestin * CreCd 46 Intoctifion:
'skip g Iffy tea" and trA 12414
'MY Cterfir under the diriection eof
Mr. Howard F. Otila •aid
 eceeirl
-panted bY giss Lillian "flatters
. *eta int . on ' Successful Family. 
.
Homemakers Ciloruf4
,n 1-1
 
vt1.rroject 
 
County Group
Inse Caltuwey County Monier
mukers Chorus caste into ebeing
Febrdaily IBM' when a grunp .4
lioneenakers met, in the 'homeeif Meg. Poreee Holland , engage
en gnoup angling
the fellowship of Others , who like
to sing.
It had lore/ been the desire or
the homemakers to orgih is* a
ctisrus but no action had been
taken to the. effect. The action
enthuelani needed to start this
onganitation 'dime whbn a meeting
was held in Lexington duri•g
Farm and Home Wetk 1954 forthose ineerested irt having county
chorus- These teeth the sotsni/ 
Anyone who haa planned to make
who attended this meeting revel-
a contributles to the Cancer Fund
ved enough information from Mks
Jean Marie McDonald of the drive, but has not ,done so. is aimed
to mail their contribution to Mrs.
Umvansity of Kentucky that they
Sanders as Soon as poselble..
decided to cull a meeting at those 
Metiti of. ttfe money is used in
interested and to lee if a direceor 
reemith and It is -hoped that more
and acrotnesinsin could be fu rid in 
progress,esn be made M the search
Use grtnili
PO tor ts mite for the dlackse which
Ai this
 fire meeting it was des- 
kins. went rthousands of peaple
case-red dent, tve .pot only bac! a 
tie 'tech yelp • . • ,
lame group intern:Sid in having a mitanit'id.
 Vegrter-ettlaiet Vaistributioes of any size will
dhorus but we alio had two utter. beresernbi.rs sett., Mall like he ern rectated M..I/4 'Sanders con-
&teeters and two accompanists , to sing." 
.1••led
Obire 4Vertyc—disethg which di eachthere ere any deniers to watch in
t-41414t.r
•'.
71,kion, s.
years
throttle:1. 3
l• rants
041
Mort fele
s tc7.,• the
With
0 e ri '010C4d
grill fhFce 
"
doLog
4 hcr pisnifiht-Ve4ce to Ike0.
tie dribtor Club yeln•
'Er • Hie • caplet g
ped itra tfiti repuri
o1 each depart-
ral treasurer a reportfrid,tçt og, e locum fund A
'oust Msdelp eses..contrilwted,
thee follOw trig from 'the" general
tresSury eddttliti to that con-
indiodual departmehts:
March of . Dtmei• $50., Boy Stouts,
625 ; • T B Drtve.- W.: American
Red
 
Cr"o• 950'. triefiled Children
Fund. $25.; Cancer, Mlle
 
Teen Town,$60.: Outwood -Canteen Service, $25;
Girl Scauts which the Club aponsprs,$150; and Murray Rescue Squad.$10a
The Murray Statue Squad con-
Burled a gemonstration during the
'pegging, 
,
The ftt•tj big proNe.t. of the newEleketan af *Cheers was beifi gea4 vAgi toe the annual N'orth-Southand She folloirittg dOl'icera DIrtaer fqt, the fientdes and guestsed: 
• effendlhg the cage classic on June
V3:
j
Cancer Drive Is
Month Of May
 
smainskokesee"•
Preside*. Kra Henry' , Hargis;&cereal:Y., taco Gender. Tree:
surer, "Mrs. J. H. Walston:
Mr's. Gene Retie was appoirstetVdirector and PArs Otis Key' as her
ileanlaut l'elenennelnellt fur the Extended Throughchorus js ffIrs. Otto Erwin andher am:natant Mre. Glen Kele., 7
The chOttes has sung at three
rneentegs "trice we organized a
peer a, year ago First at
Use Minitel .0aunty. rdeeting heldBat Gteribie at' the Kenlake Hotel
and then for a county artY i_ thus far, Mrs. Sanders said. howeverPnNovember , more funds are areded
The *opua. was on program at
the IMO of the Puschlaie 015.
tract Homemakers Organization,
which was held at Murray Sete
Cc•Ilegi " Apiet
Tisase w4u are tneihberx ef the
sttiolhai Vel din 7 have, . gei
Muds froan. it, not only in a
kb/admit" 1iut
The Cancer Fund drive has been
extended through may according to
Mrs Cook Sanders, chairman of
the drive $450 Nas been collected
-zar
MURRAY POPULATION 8,000
Largest
Circulation In The
City:, liorgest
Circulation In
The County
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CAL PLANT
JC Road-E-0 Employees Vote Three To Oneiii.dges Are Reject ACW Of America, CIO
Sflecitd
Six judges !dr the Junior Cham-ber of Commerce Teen
-Age Road-e-o to be held at the city park onMay 14.were named by Ed Fenton,Japcel tub
-committee chairman
These , judges will serve on theskill tete coUrse.'They are as followsState trpoper Thine", for drivingbetween pairs of •ritieber balls,Orvin Hutscfn, sergentlhe fexerctses:Statel
 trooper Norsiverthy, "smooth
*upping", and Norman Hale, parallelparking. These judges will beassisted by local city police. ThisI,, the that annual Teen-age-R,aaciitoto be staged he he Murray Jaycees i 
The participates in the ski testa
were chosen From the results of
a 'written test given, to eligiblehigh 'school . Jan ler? and Seniors.The three to students In each City
and County high school were selec-tee* to take the driving shell tert.
. The 'Oral • winner -will' recedre
an engraved Bronze plaque and afree trip to gate competition, there
will also, be a second and thirdplace wirer chosen.
There F ...411 he appeoximately
twenty five entrants in the State
cot**, and ' one Teen-ager will.
re egret Kentucky in the national
cor4est where forty eight contest-
an will titd for $3000 in scholar-
sh i
_
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dition Of Mr.
ann Vnchangtid
'Yr....Robert E.
etlisenproged: today. at-
tars's 4op. Swarm,
5.: • i ' '
Swenn , suffered a heart
et ,cint!Airte; Illth and ,has been
totifittiart 'since that time
Waal k' in an ioxygen tent
apPite)leneleii one week fol-
gbe*attarck and thee
Ise--ent&ka. 'the tent Until
'cleys ago kwhen 'he seemed its
a ‘ura ,fer. the worse .
r 
' • "
to hie set...Mr Senns
til not perelot visitors
year4 of age. He
tient Mettle Murray General
'vft3UISltj, MERE
Mrs W Atkins, and child'rer4 hahe) rhicHY and John Sexton
of eirEnsae. Tennessee are spend-ing this week In the home of herfatter, J D sexton 011 West MainSt t
- .
The employee's of the Calloway
Manufacturing company today
voted three to one to reject' tiieArrratgarnated Clothing Workers of
Arteries, CIO, in a National Labor
Relations Eloirci election.
4.The stetter, wep IMIld today at
the bompaey located tykri East
Papier street:,
• 
. •
eliee eifficial'-vote in thdikagon
was 144 against the union. 56for the Orion, seven contestedbotee and two void votes.
This is the second attempt of
the CIO to orgapize the employees
of the plant. Both times theyhave tailed.
t" telt year the union was re-
FISHING TO BE GOOD
THIS WEEKEND '
•
FRANKFORT 01 --State fisher-
men will have a better chance
of making a record haul this
weekend than picking- the Derby
winner, if the predustein of the
state Department of Fish and
ldlife Resources
 are correct.
Deprartment spokesmen said Rost
the long-awaited crappie run is
undermay at Kentucky Lake with
catches on the inert-ace and limit
hauls coromon in many gections of
the lake.
At Lake Cumberland, the bans
and or-appie are engaged in a race
for the No 1 rating rating. Crap-
pie takes arg greeter—perhaps be-
cause more people 'ale fishing for
them
"Wonderful luck" was the re-
ply from fiahermen at Dale Hol-
low ., angling fur hluemll c.cen ebass were repotted taken .711f the
rock,
 'points and shalioes barks
by casting the aortae..
Crappie futone, wag
 good et
Dewey Lake with bluegill chum-
tog de. top .spoi in catcheeat
eilingtnn lake
David W. Pullen
Now In Canal Zoiie•.
FORT KO3E0 C. Z.David W Puileft. ton uf MI and
Mrs J. D PuHeiT.Bgelte• 1. Earming-
ton. Ky.. is e ollintber of the 23d
Infantry Dtriitiliie at Fort Kobbe.Canal Zone
erivate First Class Pullen. a
rifleman in Cormemy F of thedivision's 33d Regiment. arrived in
the Canal Zone in October 1954
Pullen entered the Army in May
1954 and received true training at
Fort Knox, Ky . and Fort Jackman,
S C
GRAND MUFTI MEETS CHOU
inlififIN Al AMIN (left), grand mufti of Pius/dem, shakes handaI'm th Red China's Frernler Chou En-let at windup of the Afro-Allan conference in Bandung, Indonesia. Cltou had dectared RedChina would not yield tut -sovereign right in the liberation- of"'Jibing isal-whek's Formosa. efesteracitleftal Radsopesetoe
jected by the employees, however'
the margin was smaller. This year
The margin was three to one in
favor of rejection, 
"
Last year the •cenblany pro.
nursed a number of bone-his and
accorchng to Mr. Roberts Hayes,
president of the 'firm, they were
granted.
Several (gays ago, 'Mr. Hayes sale
that the company was doing
everything in its power to give
all employees as, many trenehts
as possible. Benefits, he said, hadto be in relation to how .well the
company was doing financially.
He spoke highly of the employ-
ees of the company and mid they
were responding well to the
trairung they had received , andthat Ae hoped for a long period
of ptofitable employment for. the
Peelle of Murray and Callrre3"County at the plant.
Lest than ten per cent of thefactiaries making clothing such as
that made at the plant are 'or-ganized. he staid.
Rotary Has°
Meet Here
Yesterday
; • .
'Ma Crawford aad ' Guy Bill.ingtdn woke yesterday before the
Murray Fliiitary Club. giving tee
explanation of the n#mberthie
and classeicetion system 'employedby the deb.
They told how new members
ale brought rate die duo Craw-
feed and BIN 411rtbn ate xp13I led that
the "Ronny "Club se
 ".s.a tap' .510
Olesalleatiega btu'. that. LS each
me/fiberi epiesehts :sok,' butanes.
or profession No reellete than one
claanfication is adisitod. in order
that a' crow section of basin's'
and pirifeeional life can be ("titamed.
Howard Olihr had as his guestsfor the meeting Bob Martin and
Charlie Woodon I . Di A. Li
Butterworth had lie, guest MIAntonio Matea of _Porto .R.100 Mr.
Altus IS ii, IMUIrel$ visiting hisbrother-lir-law Patin liuttervimith.
James M. Larsiter was wet-
corned by the tub new ment-he
Ckaduatarg worms, from Almo
and Hazel weri• worsts of the
club ye-step:lay Aanatitg Holmes
Elld, who was in charge ut the
sernors ohs Bill Sone:non, C, 0.
Brindurant. J E. lattleion, and
Alfred Leittleey.
Almo seniors present were
R011a Id Pate', }JINN-4CA Doeilas,
Huey Tuwery. Willie Jackman and
Gene Erriestbeoger.
-from were Eugen •Rickn see. Tommy Dun Story, Dna
Poyales, Hobby Latincet, Billy
Bruce Wilson, Jerry White John
Simruvs, HI' herd JaineSStewart, .Hex Enoch. Billy Jones.
Joe Canacty.' Tommy DemiWilion. and principal Cetiy Lovoir.
Funeral Of County
Lady Y ester&
Mrs. Villa Garlanu. age 82, passed
away on Wednesdaj 'af 9.20 a.m
Death came at I;er home un Murra3
route !UT' ant, an illness of two
weeks
She was the widow of the lateHenry Garnind Survivors include
four daughters. Mrs. Joule Kirks
of LaPonto. Arkansas, Mrs. Abbli.
Downey of Murray. /CM Lucy'Garland of Murray route six. and
Mrs Cote Scott of Almo route one:
one son Clifton Garland of Murray
route six,
She had fifteen grandchildren
and twenty-five great grand-child-
eri.
The funeral was held yesterday
aftetnoon at Center Ridge with
John Sturgis officiating. Griindsons
acted as pallbearers.
The Max H. Churchill • Funeral
,Home alio barge.
C-
4
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JAMBS C. WILLIAMS, PLHLISHER
Me reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Ed:tor.
le Pu'al.c Voice items sykuch in our op.mon are not fur the best
iptarest of our readers. , . OASH REPAARS THE 11.:Ni: p..• , ,.• Inc
SIATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES. WALLACE WITMER CO.. 
Fr.rif fre-Wry day of tne aces-eon ,. • f the (misers of Israel in the
Monroe. Memphis. Tenh.;- 250 Park Ave. New York: 307 N. MichigLn•lot Jehoram. 
the wicked ion of tht is of the how • of Gyd. Into
see.. Chicago. titi Botystort St.. Boston. oorthy _Jehosha
phat. there. wies a "..e:r Intoero,. he brought the hey, Ow 
octopi, ...o.. ov thing a Lnest
- 
yracitt.•1 dechne toward iciolatry. Jo„tsn, and orey pro -damned him as tor tau 
pti..isase to le:waving Lava
atalaSCHIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murra,w. per we 15c. nei Influenced by his wife. king. W
hen Athaliah protested, saturate:4 goo.. ro Pay tel the
tiontir ex Caligway_anci attiettung ieounties, per year $3.50: elsz' ho v.,•as the daugnter ‘s or:ea \ern. the charge of treasAn the
y ' necessaiy - repairs. tit the dire....nu.i
vnere. $5 50. Jehoram permitted the removed' her fro
m the Inousiee-oLe tirad. •'"ttt5 UX. 111.1,'-o1
aired at the Post Office. Murray. Kentucky. for transintairion as ,
building 41 -high places tile the Lord and slew her Of coup*. !took 
a chest, alto wired hole ta
heathen deities. After a •fifil of tlki, early promotion of the boy the 1.d a
t, it. anu set it beside the
Second Class Matter .pprzmunately ten years. Jehorani
FRIDAY 
sued of a ,hatriksie interne, disease.
, 6 , 19 55. Then, the crown descended to his
'une surviVirieson, Aharaah Throug-
tstODA% GRAsS HELPS to prevent midsummer deAe hoist In so."c d s • brief reign of &phi m-as:a:
try
TO CUT MILM COSTS milk production. Prof Lassiter saYs •*a year he was under the duminat
ani
Good pasture is cos: of :he beg; its eatest v. lift ts n used 'as of his mother. Then, while un a
 trip
ngways to cut the coat of produci ,a ...e crop
. bet ,i be used 'to Israel. Ahaziah was slain by
milk. aceord:ng to old-time dairy .foi nay or silage. ,Jehu and was buried in 
Jerte.alern.
farrearra. But Kentucky dazymen , Seeded around May 15. suds,: - Upon tne ass
assination of the
are hatitillg trouble providing tturs,usuall) can be grazed in IN) ii3
long. AthaliaA u.surped the thio•re.
typept-pasture during midsurenter. days Sudan hannemarkable ability She immechate
ly sou.:ht to slay
PlOr this reason. De. Charles A to grow en a turnited amount ot tvtry possible aspi
rant for Inc
1-11•er of the UnlyerratY Df "risaislure, which is a condition t
h•it - crown. In this satanic attempt sbe
:lac_ College of Agriculture and ,Iten preva.ls in, the summer One ' was thw
arted by Jehoshabeath.
Ho E.-anon-ors says many dairy- . acre should be seeded for ever
y 'sriter of the slain who mans-
in Wilt sow sudan grass to supply 'tea or three cows Piper or 'rift ged to kidnap Joa
sh. one of the sons
oatitY pasture during July ;sre re;ommended variet
ies .1 Ken- i d the king. Through the ingenuity
ugust. lucky Milk production often ':n- and courage 11-ihe woma
n and her
n grass has been referred *.° creases 20 percent when rows are husban
d. Jehorda the priest, the
iryrnan's "ace an the hole" turned on Sudan grass bay was hidden away in the 
house
• 
of God for six years.
ATI FIRM 
Prof Lassister suggests
t be grazed befcre it Is 20 to 24 In the seventh year of the 
reign
that oid .n
Inches high. and it should not be of Athaliah. Jaash carne to the
crazed when stunted When • aten throne under ex
tremely interesting
&ATI 6 :, 8 in;hes, cows should rolcurnstances. Jeholda determin
ed
be removed f:om the field 'until it 'Bat *leash would occupy the th
rone
e_sers o. -was To this endthe gathere
d captains of
k
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LESSON
By
Dr. H C. Chiles
Firmly believing that., the re-
storatian of the Lord's house was the
road to religious revival ._anct
twee/Alton, rooeir suujint to rune
toe necessary ittods by oommandiag
ice pi t hh-rn troir
uthies-- a, cut into the c.lies
Your Car
k- INSURES
IP ,41_ Your Higun•
ALL THREE
)
I 14metitees it's smart tb put allor cites in one basket . .
I especially when it's your inset-
sac. protection. You'll enjcs
I consenOnce of kg: ix: ea your
I personal 'insurance is the hands
1 eller- non vase knows tour in-
. steeds Call rne an) tone
2. •
It pays Pe knew yeer
STATE FARM Agent
. 
• .son
I Insurance Agency
I 500 Main-Ph. 321
HEAT and COOL
YOUR HOME
THROUGH YOUR FURNACE
You can enjoy an indoor temperature in the Comfort
7ctne csers dav of the scar with a (MKT SI FR .AIK-
TESIP Year-leound 12c,1,1cntial Air Conditioner. I his
• -vereanie system esohateurie-warea sir ars-areiaiew and
cool air in summer to csery room in sour home.-
automatically. Or. if )ou Itse a forced air furnace,
sise can add a -Packaged" cooling unit to rase you
warm ocather comfort at surprrsingls low cost all
too., for • tree estunatc ... there s no obligation.
AutFoo;red D.ofer
sler Airtemr
eSinieff:.-aCtre
Freed Cotham
"AIR CONDITIONING HEADQUARTERS"
675 Maple Phone 661
lCi dulled today by the tithestlid an d offerings of His children. They
do 'not have to conduct sales, ba-
zaars,: entertainments, raffles, 
et.,.,in order to raise ne.ney for His
all :nigh
these and kindred ways meant to
came.
Craft lessons are always popular
with trmemakers club, also many
who in rnenhars cttend when
craft It ,c -ns ale taught. Through
tne i many Lvely tsangs have
-Len maeie as a results of tiles,-
craft leoso.s, Aluminum serving
,11 Juuan.-a,,d gather ot all Israel do so with-tit the blessing of the -t. .Ya arid coastet a were made. i ritadt•
:nate-) to (epee. the house of your Lord. It is His will that we shall B.:site;_y provtd a., p..pular as the i
tauo, itain yes.. to year, and see that raise. sufficient funds by "trusting rhunintm work with waste paper •
• ''- le ab"'" beakers, p:cmi: baskets, and mag. Read The Classifieds.ye neaten iiie matter. Late .0 Hun and telhne lire De li
the needs, asit.:ng them to give As • - - - - _ 
_
He prospers.
FRIDAY t MAY .,6, 1955
-
and very unfortunate for the king- i cornetn into the -natio A the La
rd"
dont had it not been far the fact 1 and the p. iesU that kept tra. door
that Jehoida was the Virtual ruar. pia therein au the rdkney _that
Hiwever. it is To the cred.t and was brought into the house of the
honor of the king and the priest Lord." II Kings 12: 9. A proclama-
that rs lung as Jetroicia lived Joa,h lion was made to the ettect that
carefully instruted Joash in the
did that which was right in the the peodie were to be 
told ab_ut
Sight cf God
and influent,- that he would zeal-
ously follow the true faith.
religion cf Jehovah in the hope
that when he came to maturity and
to his rightful place of authority
slain, he had been impref'sed it."..
dated conii.t!on indloated that it
had been of subjected
prufanati.n and s
a source of genuine regret to Joash
pet-rutted the temple to remain in
a d .caying condition. Although hi- 
was hidden in the very exp.miee,.
temple to protect hint -frern b-en2
its poor state a repair. Its dilanr-
that in spite of all the good things
which Jehotda had done. he ad
had done his
and on2e exceedingly beaut.f,i'
During the interval That Joan
II Chronicles 34: 4. -
1. Recognizing The Need.
It is noteworthy that Jehoid.,
jhbeoisi-ah.to
ponat 
jtiesoid..exilliatner,,tilatdes' .
restore the
. 
the need a.'d invited to bring in
the temple rotes pi-es.nibt:d in, tne
Law and tire free-will (Hermes t,
bee i very 4,a/class about regatring""
the place for such worship. The
fuer that Joesh had be-en cumfealed ,
there for six years was abundant
proof that the place was woefully
neglected. Now that, he was -•
authority. Jhash roa0e up his miner
'that tfse temple was going to be
repaired as soon as possible. It
.3/4611.4.,Lazitull with t the
,ocl tey the-pistils, tn.s
peopee shoulu
rtia iimple. Joash ativau.:ea
w. aid have been tragic 1,r Jonsh !altar. on Me mint side .5 ope
Overseers stere appointed • ha- • •
gcneral charge ul tetra:ring Oa.
.temnie. They were given authority
IC employ the nunier,ii. „IA var.au•
. artisans to do tire v....1k.
•teurchase tire materials 110.oed
the job. Friar) the money s.titch
. had been collected the cast of the
init.:trials -was defrayed, the ‘,Age,
a :he many workmen were paid
'and reeLesaary vessels were obtained.
!The workmen, wbo. had been at-
played, continued patiently until
-11 of the ne,:eisary repairs had
been made. When the temple again
became a clean and beaut.ful place
of worshiia, all considered It
rvmarkable aehievehient, and right-
ly so. The king and the peodle
wincn lacy were impelled by there rejoiced greatly when tne temple
own hearts, and to deposit same was rerdy again to be used for ihe
In tne chest prepared for this pu.-
pose. All were expected to respond
according to their financial ability.
Without being begged, and ap..
from .my •semblarive 'of caerci
toe people responded cheerfully a,
liberally. Cooperation, illt• :• •
cheerfulness and sufficit I
!Ile result, 1.1111a proving in...
was judicious and 51.1=.7.
In order to obtain the coafrder
A the ccintributois, unusual p,
caution and special care were ex
(Used in the handling of aod
countsng foe all funds received.
G .,.; o.-,r •
MURRAY LUMBER
COMPANY
was A matter uf such trerriend 104 Ma
ple St.-Phone
mrpurtance that he would •
per not any further delay.
cmldren are never justified
t' neglecting His h use. It is both
sin and a shame for God's people
to permit His house to get in an
unattractive and dilapidated con-
dition It is a reflection on church
. members if and when they are
careler about the condition of their
Pa-use 'Of vt..rship.
11 Raising The Money.
II •c-. S•11
SPEMI, PRICES •
Now...you can
afford the comtort
of a
Skim
air conditioner
NO,
PURER AIR
•xclusi•e GIB-SUN-AIR
Ozone Lamp giv•s
mounfoin-fresh tor!
CLEANER AIR
Electrostatic Dust
Magnet Filler .emovail
dust and pollen!
NO DRAFTS
Conflollablit Vents
put air
whets you want ill
NO RUST
Guaranteed rust-
proof erierior
moans no wall stains!
•
GooffrIBAIll
TIKES
210 E.. Main Phone 880
SUPP1.Y
B/LBREyrs CAR and HOME
Major League
Standings
By rwrrris TUBB
National League
I. P t. GB
Br.' klyn 18 2 We
Chic.,g0 11 10 124 7,2
New -York 9 9 SOU 8
St Lea.!, 8 7 471 81
114:Isealikee 9 11 450 9
F',Votturgti R 11 421 91,
8 12 400 10
Crut 6 13 316 11"c
Yesterday's Games,
Now York 6 Chicago 3
Br ..klyn 4 Si Louis 3
Patsini: :Jr 9 "M.rwalikee 4
Today's Games
Pitisbureb at New York. night
Brooklyn at Philridelph;a. night
Cha....go at Cincinnati. night
Milwaukee a, St Louis. nigh'
Tomorrow's Games
•• tirh at.
It • k:s • .1 .1••ipn nutht
NL:A....uker at St Louis: night
IL
American League
".• 7
Or .7
:I 7
11.8
99
9 13
7 12
1 1:
1.. (di
65o
611 I
•••79 I '1
500 3
409 5
5ii
750 8
Yesterday's Games
t • • "t 11, •. 0
(01 . • -01Vdilled
Today's Games
W
Tomorrow's Games-
K, -s .7 1
•.• •
262
TEFf.411811X-=011:
termite Zan'
porpoe for which it was
• • •••d•
originally 
•••••••lisalailEMOW
KC c'f)
CRENSHAW $200.00
Wedding king $125.00
Furches
JEWELRY STORE
111 S 5th 'St Those 193-3
!zinc baskets and many other typee
lbeIng made.
' he more recent craft lessons
have been in textile painting' and
swedish weaving. Copper tailing is
, to be taught in May. Plant con-
tamers will be the first things
1111113/11.- 11111.111111111111111111111Ill. itepairirg The Temple.
11 Chronialea 24: 12-14. Murray Drive-In Theatre
MA - 3 - 10- Ii
- Show Now Starts at 7:30 --
ACADEMY AVIARDw
WINNER!
"Best Picture Of The Year"
* Marlon
Brand°
"ON THE
ViTATE
WINNER OF 8
ACADEMY
AWARDS
Best Picture
Best Actor
Best Supporting
Actress
Best Director
Best Story and
Screenplay
Best Cinemato- .
graPhY
An Elia 'Kazan Prodic:tion Best Film Editing
o-starring KARL MAI DFN 
Best Art Direction
wad LEE COBB Na. 
tt ith ROD STEIGER •
iiJ iattodueing EVA
produted by SAM
screen play by BUDD
music' by LEONARD
directed by ELIA
A COLUMBIA I'
You're Invite(
APPRECIATI
•••••
SATURDAY - - - M
FREE
,
..e
PAT HENNING
MARIE SAINT
SPIEGEL
SCHULBERG
BERNST El N
KAZAN
IcruRE
••••••••••.
. With The Purchase of Five Gallons
Sinclair Gasoline. You Will Receive a
a FREE GREASE JO U With Your Next
or More of
coupon for
0:1 Chaage
To Be Given I' REE--8 p.m. Saturday Nialit, M•
1 26 in. BICYCLE 
_ 
1 AUTOMATIC COFFEE M
Be Sure To Register - You Don't haNe to be present to
No Purchase Necessary
Balloons and Candy for the Kiddi
Smittlis Service Station
4th and Pine St. Har
ry Sin! th, Mi
c o py F-xo g ¼3 - Co PY FA ED --- 0007 F,1f0
Kentil,
,..•••110
•
•
1,
1
1
1
1
1
,111
(,6,1955
y other typ
111/
craft lessons e
painting and
per tooling is
v. Plant con-
first things
ear"•
R OF 8
3EMY
kRDS
Picture
Actor
Lpporting
tref's
Nrector
:on' and
.n play
inemaTo-
iphY
Editing
Direction
olanni=4.1 .0/
PIING
INT
RG
eastsetoe • dr. V
M,.
Ph  kr 11  2ss 
-
1 
NOTIC.M.J14 RING YOUR i•Pillik
lime oilers, to John Grogan. ph.
736R4 or ..OutItersel's Oen* Conit4
p.m y, e. 2kert , , 1.411C
• 
tywhiii;-:'NTs)i •
Jr-14y Marble and granite wer.ders ..of fine Menteriale for
.41r4illiall enetury. prates White,Ir., raorif 91.; M25C
NOliCE THEOE IS NO,NEED
to guess when its so es-yeti know
that Special Weer Work somea
Saito ,Mittl4n0Stiop • where special
!kink it y ate owner personally.
Truman Torner's $Pop. Coldwater,
Ky. M7C
SPECIAL THIS WEEK: Vienna
saiishge 10c can. We also have.
fresh drawbeAses and short crakes.
For delivery, cell '874, Aloes Foal
Market. 9th and Sycamore. MSC
41110US5WORD PUTI.LE
'rivor"
04•11-111•4
44 titihr-a=ndurn
A9.-1.1in1 meaeur•
h for
c1141,9-;;Tie'd
,0•91-setiessi in flitly
holding
43-crosip of three
'• '
, • Acariss ' II-Measure et
weight
food 3..-Poatscr:pt
t. triatett ot set at obbr,)
ilt-T own et Um§
Ill•wlahi rely
.)--garittern flulf
:7-Shovel
mouth
13-Wild bofislo f--Couecals
Tot 48-ArrOw poison
43-Meadow.
44-'41.am* clatern
Slits
4G-1 tee*
,44- 
.t64-hra
52-kierome used to
14-•Itrown klwl
55e-Vfgor (eolloq.)
t6 Teutonic
'alphabetic
characters
den sod
• ur•
I f • •1. 1 q ,ra ,r
r s
-
,0
it
2Ig 24 24 24
1 p4o r,
4 y4 • /
f. .
N
ii
-v.
r
,
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DOWN
1-Footlik• part
t-lea.oal agency
It- 1 lea runty
Oodles
4-6..a.soning
6-Cometsd
6-Emmet
7-That la (abhg.)
$- A hrogn tea
5-Weixtru•
1.1)--Coal
II-1 dermas signal
16-rielower
111---(laerIc
20
-Continent
II-Joutiey•
22-NV4sh 'tend,
24-851p over
;5-I..yr4c poen,
14-iteripitint of
gift
11-Fianner
13-Roilents
34-Larg• drinking
vearel
11-Na ti v • metal
tpl.)
81--Sharp. rimming .
sound
44--To hill rloseky
41 - 'Ode rri•tar
!rep
IC II. -,10.ar
47 
-/!4•1*.n
44 -1, prodUct
4f- • •i.seci
enters
10.
1111-4,-,k Inner
^
-.•••••••••••••-41.0.-.4..4.4.-4-
• Trrr LEDGER AND 'rams, MURRAY, RENTIICKX
ENVELOPES, ENVELOPES, EN-
'velopes. up to 10 x 15. Brown
clasp envelopes a any size. If
you need clasp ervelcpes daft
at the Ledger and Times office
supply department. Perfect foe
"1 
NOTICE
I wisuld btke io take thie °pipits-
tunity to thank all • of - my .good
friends .;and customers that I wIl
not be °per! for Ousiness any Melt
I sineerely appreciate your past
platronege and friend-hip, 'hose,-
ever my health will not Pefhlit
me to continue blracksmith wen*
I wish to thank ,cacti ot my
customer and fniends once again.
F. L. Knight, Bl'ack.smith.
MONUMENTS SOLID GRAN
large selection styles, sizes.  
85. See at ClilloWay Mouumeill
works. Vester Orr. owner. Wadi
Main St. Near College. M30c
1
WORK WANTED. BARN, SW?'
ING or general housework Phone
1412.
FEDDERS
Room Air Conditioners
RATED NO. 1
By Leading Research
Organizations
Try and See Why
-Fedders
Have Been Recomniended
Over All (hers
— sold by —
ALFRED DUNCAN
ELECTRIC SERVILE
219 S. 13th St. — Ph. 1680
a he MY PLACEI
467Y FRARES SARAH MOORE pc"=.:`,7.... .
, ewer
,-. / '1.Aj0 Iat SF.VIONTEIEN
waa rehearsed night in the
Landon had been on-
ot the evening, and she
Wit* ttrednesa. a
illiLftor an, else thought, It'e only
si,p,), telVetlir Is VW citlitail f esIVisil at.
," ire Windermere's Little
arcedd he a bIghwheihne!
Rat Mrif erae merciless, and nide.
Igleahle. The one scene. The love
ithene in the garden. Oint by tine,
Ilford by weird, gestteei by gesture.
#Ith hide alternately stieutig at
tleem and -wierese-sd tti ng pack,
stained .e., patient, with his eyes
. Tom Reyntlida lenked'as li
IlIngeasiid splinter gt a touch. And
le fine ,Mood for a love scene I'm
lilt Landon thought. Rh. was tired.
eiso ',natal to ga kethe to hod.
I 1014 W•4•04:1 over,sprke to them
*ply. -This scene has to be
elf400tbed out. The whole thing
**Le on It. A a 1 weal. M scene
lappeety and feeling in you. /ear-
*OM gild Into the soft Converse-
ValaaiRlanci, directed phintetati#k at
Re‘ypebds. Otteiveh't yo ever
a Ort Dente ?"
k "It'l dist soppy 110,1 before the
Istpr Tom lash al pack fur10,UslYr
111'4 throW II Lethario. II* ne
groat lover-belt that line it corn,
'114.4
hart11121rhOLP111411`1 WPM totally un-
tr•pected, yet so In 11..qUe.nr.p, so
eentexteef, that tendon ter all her
tiredness found tv•reelf responding
eturelly, linqueetieningly, to the
cf Erie's rem, around her,
drawing her slowly, slowly te him.
"oseee was a moment; something
!•1 landen that knew and (he not
• scot to know. A. last peseible
ont 
 mo-
of protecting herself from
pot keewhig. Then her eyea
• wonderingly. And with a
sigh rhe closed them. Her lathes
rwted heavily on her cheekee A
•'11 rejoicing, clamoring pulse
at tluough her laxly. There was
1111 rlOh '111.nd lift of great high-
thinktng Wing, a flood of unbear-
silo sunlight rushing ever her body
Nol. Her eyes flew open, wide,
illtfplatlited 44 . ana eitidklenly her-
!fled.
Tap , Reynolds was grinning
"Bravo!" he applaatted.
• ralr VIP ra ban tip siseelkahlY
Virough his hate. "I'm flO Tgroee
• wer-_but that's about the way
Na4,1 /If tr skJn, will
mm' OW. Mere?
fv
tilir"T the stag:ktera.. 
That yeti are tgyjng lo say to this
Tau era teying to gtvc her
eitnirmac, of yen r pewee to Love
ber. ICou have to fnaks her feel
Wie "lei rolittertel. ,You are trying
snake tier feel ge rt of the moon-
light and summertans, part of all
ab glittering magic Jot poetry and
She is young and defense-
', ii• r''and thnder, end you are
• aria sr*ot eilotigh to bring
• ' t.n. That's what I vista"
o
doed.RITtiolds simile was thins he
Jerk htr into your arms.
f'öe'W rokilli het off," Ere't 'yid.
oe've got" to be gentle--like
Rut it wise ao good. Everyone
knew it was so good. Arid, Eric,
finally aware of fldgptings from
the rest of the met, thatie gesture
breaking It up. "You are tired," he
said. "We're all tired. Let's all go
borne to bed."
He didn't look at Landon. None
of them did, and it was just as
wee.
The drIve home was unbearable.
Landon pressed herself back in her
corner, away from Eric, staring
straight ahead through the wind-
shield, unable to bear to look at
tem. fine said words that meant
nothing to oar, forcibly dragging
up responses to his oblivious, easy
conversation. Yea, Eric_ No, Eric.
Yea, I:11 order fuel oil tomorrow.
No, Merry-o s allowance is ade-
quate, I think. The words for her
actual thoughta strangungly held
back, would save shaken Brie out
of his complacence. You! Every-
thing In the vetoed I want You,
Maggies husband. He would think
it was horrible, And it weo. It
was monstroua like some night-
mare_ Only she wasn't going to
wake up and be free of it. She
was going to have to live with It,
if she could.
In her room, she leaned back
itgainrit the doh* end closed her
eyes. Her hasois lifted, fen her
fare-as if betrayal must ,Purely
have nerved devices, In the fa-
lint contend.. Certainly it hadevel everythipg else. For loyal-
ty was life. Loyalty to friends, to
things beautiful and good . . . to
Maggie. •
She walked over to the bed and
dropped down on it I'll have to
go away. I can't stay here, now.
But the onuidn t go away. Not
poesiSty. Telles came, and she
pushed them back with her hand.
Sb Mustm•t even cry. Eric might
hear her!, or Gran. In the morn-
ing they would ask her what she
had been crying about-and what
could she say to them'
• • •
'Fl e picked his way gingerly
11V•TVTI the ire-crusted steps of the
university library. As usual, De-
cember was • month of jangled
elements. Windermere was In the
middle of a 50-mile enowbeit; a
wtnt-r that wasn't blustery and
sleet-raked was, an aberration. But
Eric, shifting his semfill of books
to turn up hie collar, decided
glumly that he had never known a
worse December.
An unvaried routine of work and
research could not fill his time al-
together; hie occasional nights out
only stressed the flatness of diver-
sion withoin Maggie. Landon tried
to help. But, although, her being
here had rertainly diminished his
worries, she had baffled him lately.
She'd lost her first bounce. A spon-
taneity in her had died. sale had
become watchful of him, almost
timid erith him. Whet was It
And erten had ties 1 ,Cr
begmu sop:.7 tac,scs,
hut it give him
gone reison
an a little gam
trig authoeity. glowering like ki
thundercloud at Landon, connowtty
hating herself and all the world...
but why?
Ltfe was progressing, ',lit rot
along altogether satisfactory Plies.,
The trouble, be told himself. wail
Chrtetmae. Maggks was its key-
note, and without her all the Tide.
tide ePatiVit1P111 were. meaningless.,
"HI!" celled Bill Kennedy, frett
the steps of the Pha,•sicst building.
Eric jerked up Me head aT
wheeled. Too muckly. Jie lost iriS
precariour footing on the ice ci
ersahed down.
Bill gave Eric si arong pull
cittped lus hat back on, conec.tel
far-flung books.
"'Menke," said Eric. lie tested,
his arms end legs experimentally;
"AU I necei--" aggrievedly-"Ism„
busted leg. Vijith Gran convaletc-
mg and Meat, at Brick, Viet
would cap ft"
'.You need a drink," B111 decided.
"There's some at our place. COMu
along. You got your cart Judith
has ours."
-Over here," Eric nodded.
They had to wait for the defrost,
sr to clear the gleuie.
"Maggie Le coming home for
Christmas, is she? Bill asked.
• "Time's a-moving."
"Seven months to go,"
~Long 7"
"A breeze," all:l Eric trwiles.Uyi
Bill Kennedy said, "She Lovell
you, anyway. That's something.
Everything, I guess. Know sorrieN
thing? MY wife doesn't love MO."
Eric said, "Are you kidding? She
married you, didn't She?"
"You haze certainly heard of re.
bounds," Bill said. •'Judith was
crazy about Jarvis Ireland. Did you
know that?"
"Ye gide, ail the co-eds were.
The college Oantban star, all thsit
money, anti c:,.rm thrown in as a.
bonus. All the gals went through
a stagi of two-woratupping Jam
They got over it, after commence-
merit."
gilets," said Bill lookingun-
happy.
The Oar skidded sideways to a,
styli oefore the Kennedy's two-
story yellow brick house. A twinge
ot unease that a drink Bawl/Min-
around oi Bill's mind might tinee
on more unwanted confider, ie
kept Eric from going ie.
• • •
Queer, you could he right in tha
ebb and flow Of lives around you
and ria•a no inkling of 'heir tiles
directici, and meaning. Fir le
evritched on the car radio. Some-
one was singing "The Old Spin-
ning Wheel." One of Maggle's fa-
vorites He turnewl the volume lip.
Tonight, he would go throurb
the albums and dig out all her yet
records. The ache of timelines,
was miraculously gone. Why? It
was something that struck deep,
into the sore of his Prootions. She
lovee yew, that's everything. And
It was. Why rub himself raw Qv.",
.even months when they would
‘ave the rest, o4 thole lives se.
;ether?(r. Be Conti/morn
is
to another class of graduates, there
is a great deal of sadneSis mingled
with the realization that the day
they have worked so hard to reach
so near May their eager. festleas
FREE - FREE - FREE FREE -
Termites is what most people call
flying ants. 11. you have seen any
of those or had report that you
have them. For FREE inspeetion
call 441. Kelly's Exterminator and
Pest Control. Kelley's Produce.-
M9C
FOR SALE
SOYBEAN SEED FOR SALE:
83ei germination. W. R. Jones,
1010 lettller, phone 535. _ M6P
FOR SALE: 1954 FIRESTONE
Outboard Motor, Also 26 H.P. Old
Johnson motor -$40 00. See L. P.
Hendon. Call 82. MOO
FOR SALE: ANTIQUE DRESSER
and bed with box spring and
-inner spring, mutt ems. Also extra
set of coil springs, girls bycyle
and upright piano. Call 1006-W
after 5 o'clock. M60
FOR SALE: FIRE PLANT SUR-
plus. 1 qt. carbon-tet $375, 21/2
gal.soda-acid /12.50. 20e gal. foam
$1250.1 gal. presu-re type carbon.
let $2250 and 5 gal pump tank
$5.00. All are underwriters ap-
proved and guarranted. General
Fire Ectt. Service, 3223 Ave.,
Paducah. Phone 5-5344. M12C
FOR SALE: USM'D TV. WITH
aerial. A-1 condition. Installed.
Gaien Cape, Almo Heights. MOP
FOR SALE: BUSINESS LOT,
73x420 feet. boosted on Chestnut
street West of Tavel/Ch. Ror fur-
ther inferynation suncie 217W or
26.MQC
FOR RENT 
•1
FOR REINTe FIVE ROOM HOUSE,
suituble for two families, close
M. Available .Say 15. Clyde Jonas,
Tel. 1191-R.
FOR RENT: *THREE BED-ROOM
house 311 N lifith St Phone 184R.
Glendell Reaves MSC
FOR RENT: GARAGE APART-
relent on South 15th. Ideal for
couple. Asonkflilirhow. Tel. 101.
TFC
UNFURNISHEB.APT. FOR RENT.
Four rooms," large screened in
porch PrIvate entrance au& bath.
Main. phone.. 5844_ M71'
e 
FOR RENT, 4 ROOM MODERN
;411 ungiediateiy. ft. W.
Chtirchall • Pfignelaila -
,
IrWho AreMembers OfHomemakers
FOR RENT: FURNISHED GAR-
age ant Available May 15. 602
West Main. Couple on
117-J. MO
FOR RENT: MODERN HOUSE-
furniehed. Newly decorated. Rea-
sonable rent. Tel. 465-W before
after 3 p.m.. Phone 641. M9C
FOR RENT: TWO ROOM FUR-
niehed apartment, 207 S. 5th. St.
Phone 1326X.J. Trisc
Female Help Wanted
FEMALE HELP WANTED: WO-
men with good handwriting. Ad-
dress, mail postcards spare time.
Richard Kay, Box 161, Belmont,
Massachusetts. M7P
Protemus
Palaver
Several years ago, I took a great
deal of pleasure in writing the
above heading, and although I was
never very proficient, I was per-
sistenht. However the cares and
tasks of a growing faintly gradually
absorbed my tone until the pleasure
I derived from tthe little weekly
column was all but forgotten. Years
have passed, the family is fast
establishing their own little nests
and onoe more I think longingly
of bygone years. However words
do, not come easily to me any more.
and I find that my technique with
trrreViriter has sadly deterto
led. e busy life of asfast moving
world.
The hurry and hustle of a fast-
moving world has all but obliterated
the old-fashioned county corres-
pondent. no longer is our county
papers abounding with the simple
homey happings of each separate
community, recorded by a local
corre-pondent in their own inimi-
table way. Perhaps It has only
made way for more progressive
things, but to me there is something
mussing.
The pupils of Lynn Grove are
beginning to realize that vacation
Is very very near, and to most of
them it a welcome- after nine
months cooped inside a school room,
vacation beckons enticelingly. But
NANCY-
LOOK AT
THE
BEABDED
LADY'
LIL'-704-1CF.R
ROWDY KIN INVENT ANY
1HI143 MUCH LC)NGER'N
TI-I' ENDLESS /-0C)T DOG!!
YVE S RICH.F.r-
ABBIE SL-NTS
I'LL PAY YOU A PENNY THE FIRST DAY
FOR THE RENT OF YOUR BOAT - f
AND DOUSLE EACH DAv
AMOUNT THE NEXT DAY
ALL RIGHT So FAR'?
,
oseeweistaiwasosiweso.„...
IT'S JUST
A MAN
DRESSED
UP LIKE
A LADY
'PIT DON'T
SEEM LIKE
VERY MUCH
According to a survey made
lest spring of Homemakers Clubs
'membership the, average member
in Calloway is about 40 years
old, lives on a farm, has a high
school eckrzation. belongs to the
women's organization of h e r
churl:eh, an dthe PTA or another
organization, has been a member
feet find the path that leads to the
attainments of their highest am-
bitions and dreams. Mr. Barkley
Jones will deliver the graduation
address. He is a graduate of Lynn
Grove. and was also principal for
four years.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Crider was destroyed by fire Sat-
urday afternoon It was an old
colonial aryl/lure, known in this
community as the -Uncle Tom
England" Place. The Crideea were
not at home, however the neighbors
saved quite a few household items.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Murdock and
children visited Mr. and Mrs. John
Thomas Murdock in Wisconsin last
week.
Miss Jane Williams and Miss
Shirley Eli, Murray State students,
were guests of Joette Lassiter last
week end.
Berry Bowen popular Bell City
merchant, Ls able to be back at
work, after spending several days
in the hospital.
Somehow I can't recall the nom
de plume I once ysed, so I should
just like to remain . Anonymous.
Murray.
Drive-In
Show Starts at 1:15
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
"DES TRY"
In TECHNICOLOR
Audie Murphy, Mari
Blanchard and Thom
Mitchell
SATURDAY ONLY
- fist Double Feature -
"They Rode West"
In Techincolor starring
Robert Franco and Donna Reed
VLUS
"Sheriff of Sundown"
with Allan Lane and
Max Terlaune
"IT'S A CENT THE
FIRST DAY, TWO CENTS
• THE SECOND DAY,
FOUR CENTS THE THIRD
DAY, EIGHT CENTS
THE FIFTH DAY-
7 AND SO ON - -
of the Humeri-rakers Club foie
years and her children are be-
tween the ages of 10 and 20 years.
A similar survey was made in
nearly one hundred counties
throughout Kentucky. It was felt
that the information gained form
the survey could be of great help
jo the Homemakers • Organization
and to Extension Service in plan-
ning the yearly program of 1.v-ork,
settirrg up long time goals and in
various other activities. By know-
ing the needs and intereats of its
members. the orgaruzatiort is able
.•••
IOUS DISTROTIS
OSSVIR 1205 11
nts ISISPICTION
Suiter Tat-mite
Control Company
For
FREE inspection
CALL 1395 COLLECT
Mayfield, Ky.
— Licensed and Insured —
n-GP Mt"
to be of greater service and rept;
value to the member and hari
community.
Re•ti Oar Qoasifieds
BILL
SAYS
us! I collect them—
whole or otherwise.
Dre our cir •*lind•
shield into my station
so I can add your bugs
to my collection.
BILL'S STANDARD
STATION
Aetna, From Post Office •
FREE
MOTH PROOFING
Store Your Winter Woolens
At Home With Safety
In Plastic or
Cedar
Bags
TIME TO SEND ALL
WINTER WOOLENS
TO
JONES CLEANERS
PHONE 567
JOHN TROTTER, — THOS. REDDEN
I GUESS
I WAS
WR ONG-
,
SHUCKS, MA'Ai, I GOT TO
TAKE THE BOAT OUT EVERY
DAY ANYWAY. YOU CAN GO
WITH ME FOR FREE INSTEAD
0' PAYIN' ME THOSE
PENNIES -
?? -CSUCKLEff -WHILE
WE HAVE INGENUITY
L.IKE THAT IN OUR
COUNTRY I'M NOT
WORRIED!'
By rirsthi Busbasillet.
By Ra.ebuna Vas Marla.
FTHArs THE nom.
CONOMON. WOULD YOU
LIKE TO HEAR THE
OTHER ONE'?
SURE,
5
0 
' iesseeallildimalmmessee
-f
•
S..
•uamarsarsaa. *Wear-et sammararIMMe.a4 • 7- nlanr1"1,1:01111. 17" '
0
Jt
FISHNG CONTEST PRIZE LIST ANNOUNCED TODA
Five Years Ago Today Nearly $300 In Prizes Are
Being Offered In ContestLedger and Times File
Mrs. J. Tom Humphreys, of near Puryear, Tenn..
died in a Paris Hospital recently after suffering a severe
heart - attack Thursday. •
Mrs. Humphreys. born. in Henry County 72 years
:Igo and was the former Miss Pamela Ann Wils-m,
daughter of the late Jesse and Mrs. MateIda NN
Mrs. Mason Ross has retnrned home after an ex-
tenfied visit with relatives. She visited her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. George Thompson in Zwalle. La.. and her
sister. Miss Helen Emmerson in New Orleans. La., and
other relatives in East Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. 01lis Workman and sons, Tommy. Max
and Eddie of near Lynn Grove and Mr. and Mrs. Enron
Workman, of Paris. Tenn., will spend Sunday in Mem-
phis, Tenn.
Tickets for the Second Annual North-South High
School Cage Classic go on sale tomorrow morning. The
game is scheduled for Saturday night June 10.
I-A—bronze plaque honoring Mrs. Hwy Fenton will
be placed above the door of the Murray High PTA
lunchroom, according to._ PTA officials . today.
The lunch room at the school was established in
1942-43, during which time Mrs. Fetton was president
of the PTA. It is through her untiring efforts that the
lunch room vas founded.
The 3-act farce comedy,. "You're The Doctor," w
Je presented by the Junior and Senior Classe:: of 1.3- ]
:grove High .School. Saturday Night, May 6th at 7:-10.
Ten Years Ago This '4 eek
Ledger and Times File
Neva Waters purchased R. M. Pollard's interest in
the West End Grocery April U. and i‘an active member
of the. firm. The other member of lilhe firm is Nfealus
Lynn.
— Nine nurses who have received their .training •••
William Mason 'Memorial Hospital, will receile • th.-
itplom-as=fsyrnyin'F-eTetrilnr-, t •
First Methodist Church. The public is invited to kitty'.
this commencement.
Rudy Barnerr. who resides on the North Highwi..
has purchased an -interest in Niudny's Service Stati..
and will be .connected with the - business in person. Ii
and Aubry "Red- Willoughby are partners in the bu--
dess.
Harry -Shorty- Arnold. formerly of Murray. died
Houston. Tex.. Saturday Morning, April 28, according
reports received here . by friends.-s—•
He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Myrtie Arnold a:.
2ther relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Wilson and Mr. and' Mrs. A.
Wilson and little grand-son. Ralph Oliver, were in P..
illcah Monday.
Twenty Years Ago-This Week
Ledger and Times File
Grand Pelee, Clam A
! An Al rex No. 311. wistereei
A.r.stecrat spinntog reel a n d
. matching Ai rex No. 255 Tubular
Glian storming rod, plus an Airex
No. 592 Spinning Lure containirg
ten Arrex spin baits, all from the
CorParathlet. Diviesom a the
Untie' Coiporation, New York.
Lloyd Parker- and his nephew..,Thommt. McCage, 14 •
-ears of age, are receivine treatment fort rabies as a
!mutt of their treating of. a rabid cow.
Miss Marelle Ward. Miss Mary Lou Outland and
slim Marjorie Wells will leave Friday morning for la-x-
ington and will attend the Kentucky Derby.
Miss Madge Tette-son has won the honors as saluta-
torian of the Murray High School Cla,ke of 1935 and
will deliver the salutatory address at the annual coy.
mencement exercise this month.
Frank 'Holcomb. formerly with the Porter Cheveo
Company of Paris. has been made general manaw• •
the Furter Motor Company of Murray, and asr.um.
new duties Wednesday.
A call meeting of the Calloway County Medical S
ciety wa held Monday night to consider the securi•
of a nwicipal hispital. Dr. P.. A. Hart made a moti.
that the- society pass resolutions stating that the soci. •
was interested in a community hispital and desired (1.
nite information in regard to the securing of governm.
funds. The motion was ::econtled 1.t- Dr. .J. V. Starks a•
voted with a single dissenting vote.
3,500 YARDS FROM GROUND ZERO
MARKING TIME till the "Doom reiern"atorrie blast on Yucca Flat.
Nev. members of the Worrrena ,corps of the Cr. ,1 Defense L:-
rtunistration look to their protective clothing In anticapstint.
)f being in a forward trench only 3.500 yards from ground zero,
slosesC arty of their sex has Leen to such a test. From left: Mrs.
;Maley Smith. Oakland, Calif ; Mrs Carmen Goad, Oakland, Calif.;
Mrs. Robert Ives. Topeka. Kan ; Mrs. Gracie Doebler. Tucson,
' Ans.: Mrs. Jean Wood Fuller, Angeles, stationed in Battle
Creek. Mich. with oefenst WK. Helen Lelninger, Ne* York;
front, Mrs. Lydia Dirat, Enver Staring,. ••
•
This pr.ze. worth more than
550 00. can be obtained by ac-
eatrir4; the most punts in CUM
A.
Grand Prise. Clam B
A Heddon No P41 -Pal' rusting
• eel and matching Heddon Dowa-
,nar No 25.5 "Pal' Tubular Git.ns
rod from James Redsion's
Satan of Dowagiar. Michigan plus
one pair or Sperry Top Sider
shoea oerford type, your b-tze and
Street; plus, 3 Pop-N-Dive casting
lures (corn Mike Stranak and the
This class is for men only. the No 501 elete medium Bombers 
Pop-N-Dive Tackle Company.
,
ladies and minors under 16 have from the Bomber Bait Company, 
2nd Place — 20 points, and a
5 foot 
special class just fur their bent- Gainesville. Texas: Di Great Lakes Glass casting
' n5. ° n e red complete with 50 yards nylon
fit. In each dimsion a certain "Furious Foursome' kit. contain- line. a Great Lakes costing reel
number 'If PI:nnts wilt be awardedMor lures frum the Fle'n'hi and practice plug, all from the
ch P14°e' to be 3PPhed to- Fisairs Tackle C.InimsnY' m""- : N. B. Ellis Company on Eat Main
nnin IC,i, the ' w Pr , f.c es.tut Ikerratude Brand Fish-
extra points will be awarded ing Tackle. St. Petersburg. Fla. Street.
a Photograph pf fish and I Diets-ion 2, Crappie caught on 
Div 'n 3. Crappie caught on
catcher when enclosed withenc) 
tirilecral bait.
prize 
a 
1st. Phk'e 
1st Place — 35 points, and •
— 35 prents, and 500 ran city minnow Bucket. withentry. To win the grand
person must win, more
place. or acquire extra
4.•••••••=iMit
601# fight
hr Mier
•
•
micharswertm
d
PURE
ICE
 
 
For Cold Drinks
and Ice Water
Drinks Supplies
ALL KINDS HOOKS -- LINES
ICE COLD POLES -- SINKERS
SHINERS — GOLDFISH MINNOWS.'
• ALL PRICED RIGHT •
Make One Stop For All Your Needs
Murray Coal & Ice Company
SOUTH FOURTH
( a 1 1 ols a% Minnow Garden
(Known As Hosiery Mill Lunch)
snd_W. F-Harris Grocery — South Fourth Street
Goldfish MINNOWS
40e Dozen
WHY PAY MORE?
NIGHT CRAWLERS
RED WORMS
Glass Crappie Poles • Cane Poles
Hooks • Every Type Natural and
Artificial Bait • All Priced Right
Make Your Trip
COMPLETE
by selecting your
groceries from
our shelves,
groair-
gihiieq aria
IRVIN ,.
COBB
RESORT. Inc.
BOATS -- MOTORS -- BAIT
GAS — OIL TACKLE — EVERYTHING
••••••
ehe ice of werite. faded blue or
-navy color, from the Realake Beal
Dock. Kentucky Lake State Dock
Thi,s prize, worth more than
03500. can be obtained by ac
Florida Fishing Tackle Company:
plus, 3 No. 701 white Bombe, • ti
from the Bomber Bali Company,
Bronson all Gltiss Casting r9d (51i
ar,..--e— s-pOints, and a .240R.... Gainesville, Texas.
Divie:on Crappie caught u
a 0— MORE —•— MORE
live bait.
1st Place — 35 points. and
Glass crappie pule, a sulle
paddle, a long handle nyl
fluat.:ig Dip Net from the Calla
quinng the most points m Cla,s ('ompany; plus, 3 Lucky visy Minnow Garden on South 4thTackle
B.
Clam A Division Prises
tot
an rd
Ten
for
than one minn.nes (40 dozen) from Milers,' 
points hy Bait company, on 
air breather innerliner: a Little
way.
— 
the Rest. 
NighGiant fish stringer; a ny:on min-
41
t 2nd Place 
now Di.p Net; and three Owen 
20 points. and a ie
1 plestio fly box. a Floating 
Landing, Cr-w Rigs all frcm the Lake
Net iseth nylon webbing and a 
 
Slop Grocery, on the East High-
sIc hrilder from Urban G.: 2nd Place — 20 plints. and 3
Starks zed Son hardware, 12 arid'
Poplar. 
Pop-N-Dives. spin size, from Mike
Stranak and the Pop-N-Dly
Dvislim 3. Crappie caught on
Tackle Company.
artificial bait.
• Division 4, luegill caught 0.
Lazy Ike Tackle Pack with fitted
1st— 35 points, and a ,
B
artificial or live bait.
lit Place 30 points, and an
comp,:itrnents for stringer, file, vtaigasi Spin Kit, from the Feed
and leader. complete v. ith
Arbogain Company.
s!a:ulder strap. from the 1Kautzky 2nd Place -- 15 points. and 3
Lazy Bre company. Fort Do., g Lucky Bunny baits from the
low-a. plus 3 Pop-N-Dive sptn etze
kir —from Mike Stranak and the 
Allen Tackle company.
-1.1.1.1111.1.1r 
-TIN....."111 1111t
Bring Your Friends
For Fine Food
To The IRVIN COBB
RESORT Restaurant
4
eindosing a photograph. The size
of the fish determines it, place'
in the division.
Division 1, SmellmOutb or
Pargerucitith teas caugh,t on artin-1
cial or live. bait.
foot) and Betts casring reel from
Morgan and Allisdilan Grocery
on the Concord Road: plus, 3
Pop N-Dive casting lures from
Mike Stranak and the Pop-N-Dive
Bunny luic-s- from the Allen
Tackle Company. Chicago, 111.
2nd Place — le3 points, and 3
PepiN-Dive Company.
: 21,d Place — 30 Paints, and 3
Fhp-N-Dive casting lures from
Mike Stranak and thersp-N-Dive
Tarkle-
Division 4. BILLearill caught on
artificial or live hilt.
.1st Place — 30 Points, and a
P t-cl Arbogast 'Spin Kit, contain-
5 famous Arbogast balta, from
the Fred Arbogast Company,
Akron. Ohio.
2nd Place — 15 Points, anei 3
lures from the Allen
r.0..kl.r. Company. Chicago.
ti S. Catf.eh Caught
pole and line.
1st Place — 30 points. and :in
Div awn 5. Catfish taught on
pole and line.
let Place — 30 points, and an
Arbagan Sp:n Krt, from the
Fred Arbon. Compartz.___
2nd Place — 15 points, a.
Bunny as from the Alirti
Tackle Cimostany.
D.vi•icin It Snipped boss
en ant: level or Lye bale.
lit Place 35 points. and 3
Pop-X-D: spin size lures from
Mike Strasisk and the Pap-111-
Dive Tackle Company; plus. an
Anti ems( Spin Kit. -icht rifling
fametis Atiee.etst bait., from the
Fred Arbogast Company. Akron. '
; 2nd Place .-20 is I,. ..nd 3
:noose Spin Kn. from the Al" No. 5336 Bomber Hianv.-acker
Company. 
-writs from talc Bomber Bait Con-
2nd Place — 15 points. and 3
, piny. Gainesville:. Texasrs,.
$r-, I u r es from the Allen I Enter as many times as you
I a ckle Company. (New°. I can, in each Divuiron of the class
Divnilen 6. SteldPed beam caught, for which, you are eligible. The
arts or live bait.
more times you enter, the
1st Place. -- 35 points. and 3 the" chance of winning
spin lures (roue. Mike
-transit and the Pop- N-Dive
lie Company; plus. an A-no-
-terr Thaw—the Fred
r bolas' Company.
2nd P! e 20 e ',intl. anti •
. • a • .Iii' get Bornbi•rs
.m t.. Bomber Rant Company.
Clam B Division Prises
11114 elms .6 fi,:- women and
.norm under 16 only. It is pro-
led so that ever,yurie well have
equal chance at wrnnng a
ied prize. The mm' ppint sys-
h as desrr.bed under Divi-non
applies here, rittra paints may
:n be acquired by submitting a
: to of angler and fah caught
tit eaeh entry.
Division I. Sisvallmouth or large-
• .uth bang caught on artificial
hire bait.
1st Place — 35 points, anti a
' agren Ice Pent::: Chest from
mammy Coal and Ice Company
South 4th; pl 3 P-P-N-D•ve
...Wig lures trim Mike Stranak
d the Pap-N-Div lactic' Com-
an,: Plus 3 1:1' .
▪ " Allen Tackle
, plus, a •
containing
.m the Florida I n. co Li,'
1 - 
3MIIIIIIM ININININNI 3N
1
11
greater
more
_ prizes and a Grand
1
On Kentucky Farms
— - 
,
Inc third connekntive year.-
the Carlisle club was the
'standing 4-11 organization in N.
holes county
I Good nutrition rather than dieting
a.; emphasized at weight-control
rl'e 
for home makers in Calloway
county.
Farmers in Bell county will
pi • dun' such market vegetables as
i.nap beans, tematoes. sweet corn.
cabbaee. sweet potatoes and white
peat ins
have been hostage: by Green county
More than too yards of burlap
thoitiern:ikers club ‘menibers for
making hooked rugs.
In Woodford county. 148 girls
in 4-H clubs arc: sewing on-e a
week under the guidance of local
leaders,
elo% of the alfalfa survived.
after 50 acres had been flooded
two wcelis en the farm of Frank
Hardin in Greenup county.
Roger Woeste of the Campbell
Teen-Age 4-H Club In Campbell
_sgaimaii ins um I i _ammtisswil
We iNow Carry Scott-Atwater
Outboard Motors
SEE US FOR ---
RODS • REELS
BAITS • NETS
• Thermos Jugs
• Trot Li,le Gear
• Tackle Boxes
• Fishing License
Company. .
2iici Place — 20 points, and a " .....-- - -lia
"Famous Foursome" kit from the - -19•11-11.0.- -
i•
•
e
•
•••••••
mooert Willoughby, of Paris, i ennessee, is pictured
holding the big 5 pound 11 ounce largemouth bass
he caught a few minutes after the Paris World's
Biggest Fish Fry Fishing Contest opened. The bass
s the first caught and entered in the contest.
Vrarttrffirby is also eritevaing—tha bass in the Latiggs C
and Times Fishing Contest, and it takes over the
2nd Place spot in the Class A Bass Division.
This bass was caught shortly after Robert Willough-
by's. It was caught by Ed Mitchell of MNenzie.
It weighs 6 pounds and 10 ounces. A seven pound
monster won the Paris fishing roadeo.
FOR 41
PLEASANT
SERVICE
4 AND
HOME
COOKING
Whenever You're In The
Mood For Good Food 9'
Go To
Sue & Charlie's
IUrban G. Starks & Son Hthi. I"FAMOUS FISH D1NNERS—WITH
FULL LINE ARCHERY 
EQUIPMENT
ammisrausiiiis7:41111111101 -illit
TWELFTH Sr POt'LAtt
HUSH PUPPIES"
01, Beatilif ul Kentucky Lake —
S
•
• I-
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THOMAS EXUM. CLASS1; LEADER MRS. ILK. CLACK, CLASS B LEADEL1
Two Whopperstead hi Fishing
Contest. Ewer Yours TodayWaters
and
Woods
By
Ben Rovin
Just Plain Consideration
Wsi were sitting in a boat last
week, anchored in the bark shal-
lows of a short cove, fishing fee
crapple, Catchirm a few. too,- out
of the bushes. There we're several
other 1240:,.LS anchored In the cove
• enr yirm the sunshine and
also catching a .ew crappie. Sud-
en:y this pacific ,eene was inter-
:Flied by a "middle buster"-at
least that is wtrit we have heard
thefts called at times, at other
firma they are called thing; unfit
to who swept in motor
full blast. up almeat to us then
hark out of the cove again. Huge
Waves to.sed the arecoored boats
about and the fish quit biting -
must have ducked behind a log
to avoid being washed ashore by
ipbst,ter `3" uncalled for waves.
It seemed that each time the
bah to-'k a trahkering to our
minnows, back would come -bus-
ter and spoil the whole thing.
Evideatly -buster" couldn't catch
any fish and didn't want anyone
etse to do so either. 'What" with
over 500 miles of nearly mile-
wide (pen lake to speed and race
in- - why a it that these play
4.4 lel.
to mess up the peaccu'-liTihing
ci fellows 'dike misett. I have.
never figured oat.
Someday someone IS going to
get hurt .then the :Coast Guard
will step in and patrol our lake
area, then those that are having
the r speed ion on the open lake
will suffer ao well as the guilty.
• Sall Craft Geed Exsuank
ie t is needed is just some
plain old consideration on the
part of these speed deamons. They
oculd well laok to their quite
counter parts - the sailing craft.
The wind buggies can really get
up the Axed but their 'kippers
keep them over the in'ain channel,
in deep water. We have never
seen any of than spoil the fish-
erman's close-to the-bank spots-
t have noticed same taiherman
th their 10 & 25 horse jots
give the sail craft seine lough
water to nav?sgste.
If a sem is going to fish he
ought to do it. If not, but wants
to race over the water at hist
,eds. theis let him stay out or
e fishermans water.; near the
nks and in the small coves. A
n is free to go where he
leose-osbut tart tree to infringe
man the righta of others, Ken-
tucky hake is big en-nigh for
It classes of usera Lela each
do cur part to keep the Murray
Rescue Squad from doing another
dragging operation
Docks l'nlImited
er record appropitation by
hoid cf Trustees of Ducks
1.7,L:In.lied. the nation's leadiag
111.i/tate:my waterfowl konserseatitin
OPairanization, when 6458.000 was
appioved as the operating budget
of DU tCanickii to continue thc
work of reetoring and rehabili-
tating the duck breeding grounds
in Canada, where mute than 66'7
of this continent's wildfowl are
born. during the coming year.
The appro-priaticni %us made at
the 18th Annual Meeting of Ducks
' .united held in Reno. Nevado,
at which time Robert
'Winthrop, of New York, senior
Partner of Robert Winthrop &
Ceonpany, raitienally Known bank-
in house, was also elected Presi-
dent of the organization.
Toe amount appropriated this
was the largest ever alleren-
by Ducks Unlimited, wh
accrimplished mutts in ber,.•
I the United States sportae
eentrsbute to its support
, erve and emottrage he sia
Of wildhiltOling. With this apt:
gt n of $4.58.(8X). the
On -lint sent to: Canada soared 1.•
aliaast $4.400.00.  whioh duekhunt-
er have cantributed •
Dt, ks Unlimited since 1936 .
the building or re-bring of mum
the 400 -duck farterl.,..'' .so •hf"
,,dian prairie ba
ta re the majorit2,
'-e, prefer to nest nad r.-
thi•,r young.
Waking his report to the Ho
et Truirtees on the work acc
illti,hed in Canada by DU.
gp.ng President Gaylord
illlSot Vital water acreage of
eta •ve Ducks Unlimited is
is now well aiver the 70010s,
/mirk and that the totd1
lice mileage surrounding
trating 'dirk factories* in Aa. SaAkatt.hewan and Manii,.
ha. :11(10 ;iota,
so nett more wildftseri mash*
share the load of perpetuating the
.spirt of ..duckhantints, riot only
far their -own lteFfIllfirilfKlayt brit
Gaylord paid a special tribute
to the Pievincial and Darrunion
Government agencies as well as
the farmer-con -ervations of Canada
for the whale - hearted support
given to Ducks Unlimited e forts
in the provinces. He also extend-
ed hisathanks to the State Chair-
men attending the annual meeting
and through thera. the, sporame
of their states for making the
large grant possible gaain this
year due to increased member-
ship and more generous support.
President %%nine, p. in accepting
the office of Presudent of DU.
called attention to the need of
carainued support by the sports-
men of the United States to help
Ducks Unlimited to expand its
restoration program in Canada.
FISHING
REPORT
Entries for the big Laaiser and
Times Fishing Contest picked up
considerably this week with • five
entries filed in the erapp:e caught
on live bait division. The ftrit
Class B iWamen and mlnors undsr
161 entry was also received. With.
He said DU antaipatea the COITI.lthe publication of the prize L.4
pletion 1 25 additional projects , today, we predict that all Division:
during the waning year which and Classes will pak up in entries
will add more than i00.000 acres soon. The territory is wide open
to their operating areas and will for a lot., of -people ti . win - twc
require nine months to complete.; Grand prizes, 24 Divisain Prizes
He also strnssed the need of m- raid items worth nearly $300.0o.'
creasing DU•s. membership further
. Themas Eiturn. of 108 Norman
Stage% MA Rattan, takes (del r the
leadership spotlight in the Class
A,. crappie faisiatit on Jibe bait
Division this setIJ with II* 3 peuad
for the yOungsterg i whin will 8 uunrea crappie Exum was fishing
follow ins di* footstep; in the in Cyprus Creek oil Thursday. Ap.k1
marsh ton Arrow, 21. wheti be Istvhed antelthireal
crappie. 'The fish was 17 inches
Take i.,untettr , I ,te and '15'i inches .* the girth.
Fishing With Yea
two reasan y. Pitured above is the eight year.a u should
take a yotragstliff"Ter"-afr--.40 11'111"11. ProgediF dindrielib
your next Wham trip k.rst. they ' Putt cati-h at his equal Pn
like to hoh protrably m:re than fi titer. So many pictures were being
made at the time, that this raw
anyone else and they can become 
not quite cs,ver the subjort, mad
attracted to one of the the t spurts 
,. I
and forma of recreation there is. W.'s:at 10 extra points anyway.
Second, Class B of the L & T
Palming Contest seems to be wide The big crappie was not wriehed
open for the little folks. If any- , more than twelve hours had
one can catch a big bluetit! and ra-id after it was caught ants it
win It Prize in Clasg B. a nine 'prtbably lost 'f'ur or five- ounees
or ten year old boy or girl is the weight in that length of time. Exum
one, try them and help them a. d ta get the fish weighed in
register their 1,4 Ones Murray at Morgan & Allhritten's1
' and at the. Calloway Minnow Gar-
. 
Big Fish Party '1' ii but both wero cicoed when the
One of the biggest-- -/iahind rirrty came flireueh late 'at Maht.
parties of the year is scheduled When the big crappie was weighed
for thai corning weekend at the in Patton. Baum had n.itary present '
Kenlake Hotel and dock area, to seitiseas tIr scale reseals and
Theliotel is to be taken over then had a statewitest tritaresed
by Rex Moody of Si uthein Build- eancernirg the w. ight. It pays fo
ers and Howard Johnston and seetgh the big ones as soon as I
Claiborn Kinnard of Prozsleihi possible.
Concrete, both concerns of Mash-
Charles A Shupe's 3 pound 4
stile. Tenn., for the entertainment
cf their c ners. 
'
canoe crappie, that was in the Is:
ustor 
place lead last week, * now in toeIt, the sixth annual editem of
t 2nd Place spot this week. Thusthe ti-tong 
too ailifitial Dalt crapow Division.
-Mrs. Clack Leader
On her first try at fishbig in
i:eilucky, Mrs. T. H. (Betsy) Clack,
of 712 Main. Murray, caught one
fish and onlyonne fish, but it was
I dandy. Mrs. Claolas entry blank,
rl'salcd facin the pages of tne
Ledger and Times, tells that she
was fishin,z from the bank about
l a Mile west of the Irvin Cobb
(Resort, and on the north bank.
late in the evening. She had just
puirchased her license and decided
V' wet her line fir I few• minutes
beforeatirk. It .paid off with a 2',
pound crappie. measuring 16 i
irch,s in length and 12 34 inches
iii the girth.
- The big slab ef crappie puts Mrs.
Cack in the No. I contender spot
kr the 1st prize. Class B. crappie
caught cn live bait EiNnsicn. If no
brie tops her c' try, she still teesive
the prize hated in
tudiA for. her 'Class...and
Division.
far, no entry hea been rec.,oved .ingrown from a turnout of some '
40 guest to an expected 250 far
this year Fitzhugh Bridge in Tenn.-- The_
Two, LeJay electric trolling T. nneasesins will not have to bay
mours will he awarded for :he Kentucky Fishing Laminae .. they
largest crappie and the largest stay south if the teener's rem,
basin taken Saturday. and the sone Br,dge. - • -
Pr.ze list is slated for Sunday. Annual Fish Hunt
tisherrnen who have been invited The and Annual Fish Hunt for
to attend are asked to bring their Arthers. sponsored by the Ken-
tnimportation since so tucky Archery Association. twill
large a turnout will tie up the be herd at Cant+ Curri next
famirties of the Kenlake boat weekend. May 14,15.
dock, reAll archers a invited to at-
This is another proof that tend and hoot' neigh flab with
Tenneasee fishermen reefer Ken- heir bowa laid arrows, laidiar.g
tacky fishing waters for its fine will be furrisheol free, but you
bow and crapaie. The Kentucky nre asked in bring your own
Department of Fish and Wildlife linen. Mettle. will 4.:ust 75c each
Resour:es is nice to allow Tr.nne.- and may be brought at the Camp.
see fishermen to .11th Kentucky Baats for archers will be furni-
and in return that Kentucky shed. but pailaipanta
Waters Li, Bogner's Ferry Bridge. their own moves. A bana
fishermen may. if they desire, be 'held Saturday went to toe
fish iratrucky lake to the Scotts- reYer) or Coop C'orrle.
Resister
• The LICia Ones
With The Folks Whose Ads Aie
In Our Fishing Section Each Week!
Other lintries
Three ether citifies were re.t.eiv.e4
this sveek, all through Morgan aid
AIllareten 'Grocery, but none were
eighty enough to give the tcp
nenterders Iturt rrenmelftieni. '
Berl Cattenckm. Faltai,
terea a 1 lb. 15 ca. crappie th -i
was la inches Icing and It ir-hef
• .the girth. His fish wag alsO"
caught in B1 'ad Raver. •
Clarence Woodruff, of DuAdma
Tehn., registered a 3 pound. even,
crappie that he caught Monday. It
was 17 incties land, but only 14
inches in the girth.
11.42 pound, even. 'crappie mean*.
mas inzhas in .length and 11
inches in ierth was netted by Terry
Suchingham it lawny. Route 4,
on April 20th. His fish was taken
in bec-hey :reek ci, Bit River,
Mat t'enspiete Blank
11.1 be .1 Lg. I, e
Ledger and nines Contrst an O-
ficial blank, or" tacimill mast be
sera in arnpletely faled out. The
crappie' wafigTng a wands 14 oura-e
I--lintcLsuo4 in 
boo regiatered in the cont.-'-
and thus, at present, is not eligiha
for ...ompctitt in.
The lunker b-ao caught by Robert
Will: ,e,riby. pl-tured in today's
fahlim section. has as yet, not been
registered. but we understand that
there is a completed blank in the
mail.
Remernb-:r that a picture. such
as the cne sent in by Thanias Exam
meal.* 10 extra points toward
wInning ;he Grand prize.
Other Reports In Brief -
Satter White and Cecil West and
their families, all from Farmington.
caught 75 crappie last Saturday for
a real big day at the lake.
Dr. E. F Miksicek of East St.
Loties Ill., who terms ,htmeelf the
-crappie specialist-. made two trips
in cur Kentucky Lake last week to
prove his "taxa titinal aptocoedu re"
• op to par. He Sock back the
5
DOWNWIND IFIAT11.E: Tao 26-foot sloops of the Jailers "16" class battle it out to.' the lead in a close
contet \Seth paraihate spinnakers palling on the do rabid lee ot the course these tao beats jockey
for position, trying to blanket each other's wind and hp into the lead. Sailboats are rayed in most sections
of the, comfit", aid it ;:s estimated that there are at le t 520.060 such craft without MAWS.
WA fait !satiate HAS ZOOMED IN JOPULARITV in recent years
Do not have -fel!" remixed. Luntil now- there are Many thousands from coast to cot Who spend
their leisure hours 'aiehussing" behind motor boats. Easy, fun and roast with- salt and pepper. artaplace roast; skin side down, on asafe, it pear ides healthful rehreation for men women and children. 
.._" 
pork.. inscr:t
OL. 
'4C.g• q 
thermometer ,so that bulb rea
the center cif the thick ruand a.
the leg, -but be sere tr trxws--1set4,
taste an the hello nor on fat. 013/c
is slow oven:, 3Q0 degrees. Do not
1, 
TROTLIPIE $3.40 lb.
cover and do moot add water. 11 N> ion
. s b 
Pfluger Rust Proof HooksOb er mometcr is not e n ..,t-d, a
about 35 minutas per pound
rosting When meat i aaut hal,
done baste frequently with barbecue
sauce.
SAFtBECUE SAUCE: Brown
od omen in butter, add t
ingredients and pour ove:
Siena: Barbeauid lamb, butte.,
new peat. breavneu,patatues, 14...
salad. bisateta boiler and carat:
pudding with 'cam.
, I JAICO SEAMASTER "Ill- .. Built completely of Philippine ma 
.
' hoolim thus lit-foot utilit) run; bout is of iapparake oonatruetion %kith
• right hand drift. drag link leering to insure a 'high degree of mimeo-
sirability. This craft and o her utility "skiff" types like it make
excellent family picnicking calf* as well a• good fishing boats,
limit every time, and he seems
to be especially attracted to catching
big glib crappie of two p ,unds or
better every time. The report said
that his pal. "Casual" also snag.s
them, fish we presume.
Thomas Exurri, beck on the lake
last Wednesday with a friend
caught 40 crappie in Cyprus Creek.
If he keeps up his goect luck, he
may exceed has own record slab
crappie.
Johnny Morgan Limited in Cyprus
last Friday Charles Hixsori., and
family caught 41 crappie that day
also, along with a 21s pound bass.
J. It Cavender, from Water Valley,
picked up 22 tn Bloody this past
%seek. These reports ftom Calloway
Minnow Garden,
A Mr Forrest ,if Fulton. reported
FOR BIG
BASS anf
CRAPPIE.
MORE FISH
MORE TIMES —
Use Live Bait Everytime
All Size Minnows
Wholesale Retail
EAST HIGHWAY—ON THE WAY TO THE LAKE
MURRAY BAIT CO.
29 crappie taken last week C •
Morgan. of Morgan and Alit,
yesterday, and that if he
counted them before he let'
lake he would have stayed
dark to get the other two f.:
limit of 30. It is. a good idea ii
count fish, when you have as many
as Morgan, to See if you are not
OVER the limit, else a Conservation
Officer might invite you to the
hoosegow fur the night.
Mr Bawlea of Fulton. and party
taught 42 crappie last week a.
Cyprus Creek.
Walter Thcmaa of Lot• ielvill.
spent Friday and Saturday or
Cyprus to take his two day Posies
sion limit of 00 crappie.
N. B. ELLIS
Company
EAST MAIN STREET
LAKE STOP CROCER1
CADIZ ROAD (1-17w,
of,±1ogs.
for Bite
94)
EVeryth n
Fishermen
Aeed!
Outboard Motor Gas and Oil
Minnows — Fishing License Baits
Picnic Supplies and Groceries
Alt Night Service
Recipe Of The Week
Kentucky lamb has a nation-is
reputation 'tar, quality mid tam
Because it is termer meat, praorie.:,-
ily every cut may. be roasted; broiled .
or, pan-braned, says Miss Floren..,e
Imlay specialist in faads at the
University of Kentucky.
Barbecued Leg of Lamb
6-1b. eg of lamb
2 t salt
t. pepper •
1 medium onion
2 T omega!
2 T brown sugar
• 4 T lerran juice
l'e catsup- -
• 3 T Woraestershice sauce •
' 'water 
. _
Headquarters For 3 fishing Contests
Our Own The Ledger and Times - Sportsmen's Club
OUR CONTEST FEATURES  
1st and 2nd prizes for biggest bags, biggest crappie, biggest
crappie string. caught on minnows purchased from LIS.
RODS—REELS—POLES—HOOKS- LINE—SINKERS
Stop with Us you just have to make
Everything For Fishermen—when youONE STOP FOR
CHOICE
MINNOWS id
40e Doz.
MORGAN & ALLBRITTON
V.'e intent; to ot7ar you
the best sporting goods
to be found in Murray.
Rods re ice chests—
we' can ft.-nish ev.ry-
thing except tbe fish!
LIFE PRESERVERS
SPINNING REELS
ALL METAL FISH
STRINGER 60c
l'ACKLE BOXES
GlaEs Rod. Reel, 50 yd.
Line, Practice' Plug—All
$5.95rqr Only
BAITS for jigging,
spinning, casting, fly
rods & trolling
LUNCH
BAIT
SUPPLIES
ICE
GAS--OIL
MII.E FROM CITY LIMIT ON CONCORD ROAD
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WOMEN'S PAGE .'Chle iViwIr 4f:6'4441.04
Jo Buzkeen, Editor
Woman's Society Of
Christian Servitc
Aleets t Church
The W tIrrrizy s Society of C
line.
Sian Sertke of ,the first 
Metho-
dic Church held its ge
neral
meet:ng at ther,ehurch en Tuesday.
May 3. at two-thirty o'clock in
the afternoln.
Mrs. Paul T. Lyles gave the
devotion Mrs, Alice Waters rive
an interening report of the dis-
Inc'. meeting held at Mayfield.
Mrs. John Winter led the eloaing
prayer. 
Thepresident: Mrs V. E. Wind-
sor. presided at the meeting.
Dirmirmumive-In
THEATRE
skew *larks 1:41
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
"JESSE JAMES vs.
THE DALTONS"
starring Brett King and
Barbara Lawrence
ta TECHNICOLOR
k1tkDtY ONLY
"The Golden Mask"
starring tan Nellie and
Wanda. Hendrix
PL1
clissies 4 A S at_
"Gunfighters of the
Northwest"
. SENDAI' 4 MONDAY
"Mono'? From Home"
Doha haaraa a Jerry Lewis
Murray Star chapter No 43I
at the rtern . Star writ hold
regular meeting at the Maeordle
Hall at claw o'ciloctic. Members
not change in time.
• • • •
Ci
'
relies of the WKS oil: the First
Baptist Church v.11/ /nee at tii101.1.
thirty ockxik se !Meows: I with
Mrs. R. W. ChurrailL II with Alm
J. Hr:wdlder; with Mrs.
Ken with We. 7o•
• • • h 4. •
The Foundational C.iass of thO
First Baptist Cbutt will meet
at the home of Mrs Fkgsir 'Murley
at seven-thirty oclw bek. Mothers
°eerie rnnbet's vr 
 
adeciiI
Mrs. gutsier- Love 'sail Universit
y
ilottesp For.Ciccie
Afeeting Os Atonda'y
The /Keno of Mrs. Hunter Lofe
on Poplar Streik was the scene
of the meeTing o Business
Wornen1 In! Women's
ihn&ionary Society Cif the First
Baptist Church held Monday. May
2. at sevea-fiftineri. o'cieels in.. the
•
evening. 
.
Miss Ruth Houston was the
leader ofg the program on the
subiect, tind . Down City
Streets. The subjrt was discus-
sed by the entire group.p.
The hoeteases, Vs-s.Love arid
Mrs. Denny Smith. served a patty
plate to each af the fourteen per-
sons present. _
• • a ••
tat ' Sigma Department
gyms. To Have Picnic• • • .
4.
The Sigma Department of the
" Wild.4441141f. May If yll- 1 1 Murray Wemsn's Cl
ub will hive
Irle. agamidcrAtti .Club Or. it at the Kentuc
ky Late
smirettuivat4it eita hel %cat! t411•11 02, .11#1fnontaA.iny IS:stestx.thParirvrk oneicckMon
dain y th. ...Maevyen9..
o'clock. ttll ing.
e• • • • Guests will .be the husbands of
it the members. The hortesseei will
21 be Mrs. J. Id. Converse. Mrs. CCody
Russell. Mrs. Wallace Hackett,
;atilt Mrs Wilbur DeJernett Mrs, Alien
villitijacilie W Mira.ee, end Ray Starks.
. .r rifler is
4141m4
14 n •
IP' ersoz
Frr Holland ar4r
Phone 694-M-4-0 or IO-W W11/#411*Irti Locals
• 
• 
be fie guest Aeekenl the meeting
of ilhe Murra 111-1 of the Ame-
s • lip
4' 4'
Social Calendar
Friday. May 4
The United Church Wurnen of
Ilurrey observe May Fellow-
dup Day at the First Methodist
Church A potluck luncheon will
be sem ed at twelve-thirty o'cicck
and the program grill follow at
two o'clock. All women of Mor-i,
ray ate invited.
• • • •
Monday. May
The Sigma Department, Q.1 the
Murray Worrean's Clgh will hart
a picnic at the Kentucky Lake
Mate Park at six-thirty o'clock.
Ant:sands of the members ire
incited
• • • •
The Winsome Class of the
M•esoreil Bapttn Church will
, meet with Mrs Voris Sanderson
at ,-even-tk.rty o'clock
• • • •
Timeday. May HI
Murray Branch of A.A.1.:W wtll
Iscold an open meeting in the science
, buidding at Murray State College
at seven-thirty °Clock. Weldon
James. editorial writer to: the
C .urier-Jburnal. wig be the speak -
Evergreens, Shrubs
and Azaleas
— 
Large Stock —
tit h op — Call 479 of ter. MIlisha
ltd.
Ford
'The Boot FOr LNG" .' ilia', l• pounds 14
tiAt4:611:ItiMufriay., 
; ' I • t i-
.
J f R
RUPERT E. ST1VERS, D.S.C.
Chiropodist - Foot Specialist
ANNOUNCES
THE PERMANENT ESTABUSHMENT
of his practice at 105 No. 4th St., Murray.
Ky., on Monday, May 9th.
Office Hours Will Be
Mon., Toes., /114'ed., Fri
Thursday and Saturday
-4 
at KEACH'S
In Hopkinsville
The Newest in Fashions
far •
The Home
II:30 a.m. 500 p.m
S.30i.ui,. 12.00 Noma
— Phone 225 For Appointment —
'Joh
arum
Kure.
15
'Hospital
a • 51t.
A son. it=44•41.1
I ax Apices,- *Pox
Ws. Wikami Donald lessoectsuf
Benton ori Tuesday ,Apriri A. at
the Murray" 1111•411t5 jk: I A
• ie •
l*nraus. khe name
PERSONALS
Edori4 Writerto p„!aff At.Meet •
Of ;11 u w
Mr. tWeltiggiiiNtipt, an editorial
writer for the Ccurter4ournal, will
Wemen to be heat tuesday, May
10,4! at seen-thirty *o'clock in the
evening in theWlit‘ce building at
Miirray State College.
This wilt Yr! an .operk ting and
Miss Roberta Whitha . president.
invites the pubkis to e!terl.. The
social suidietbanrittl tee! A. G.
'Wilson, chairman, is In charge of
the arrangements. tOher members
of the comrtilttee ate Mrs: GUY
Johnson, Mrs. G. B. Scott. and Miss
Mattie Trousdale.
• • • •
Eastern Star KW!
Neket Op Tuesday
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting Tuesday.
May 10, at eight ate leek in the
evening at the Masonic Hall.
Mrs. Ora Lee Farris is the worthy
matron and Mr Cecil Dodds is the
uiortny patron. They urge all mem-
bers to attend and to note th
e
change in time of be meeting.
Mr. and '7Ark.' Joseph T. Under.
iticaNE—Sta. Om* Bywords.- Stasskt...
are the Parente of a daughter.
Patty Jane welshing right , Pounds
i three ounces. barn at the klunray
rents Husp.tal Tuesday. April M.
etch.
born
y.
Over
 
300 Patterns
of the
NEWEST IN
FABRICS
From Which to
Choose
New . . . Choerful Patterns and Colors Of
CHINTZ For Colorful Decorating
Latest Styles in CHINTZ Coverlets
Newest Curtain Styles In
: • ORLON
'
• DACRON
• NYLON
,i,fn Sizes To Complete Any Window From
t 
i!
he Sines to the Largest Picture Window•l1.1
Complete Lose of Drapery Hardware 1
For Any Window Treatment
The Latest Creations In
& ORGANDY
• FIBERGLASS
• CHROMSPUN !
se
CABIN CRAFT
Needle Tufted Bedspreads
FIELDCREST
Woven Bedspreads
Better acksehold and Gift Linens
• COMPLETE, DECORATOR SERVICE •
The Drapery Shop
At KEACH'S
chosen by was all 3itit _frig.'"
,,R•WraluenteedtliieS4a41:41 11.411K.r. r4eirdior." .4Wori:"11Maintle,, I
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tRANCONIA
'CH!N* t:
11:* • 1 Mime
A small, miens sOrt
mut tad by
isoabali 6101/043
VP* slaiicsni
minellacest pees havn
sag soar 6atge seal pry rima
rod- p-NC a borierel
irlib sprit, of ibe maw bloom
Pare whin aeatimernat chose
,g_ Risen via
Sloplicirr and dolinig
matisid bhod
oldb bob "ohm sod muldhed
oh Nifty.
to IRAQI UMW
$9.95
Furches
JEWELRY
113 So. 4th 51.—Pb. 1934
CATITO
TODAY and SAT. 
.4.4av
Serial, and
•
• t I.
•
ORM WU MI •
•
. 't
t
• i‘ 11.;. raw' .
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.;
TODAY and SAT.
TOP sEcRrr
DANGER
KELLY
at.G.At's
'CREST
AA
with
John JUSTIN
Bernard LEE
JO RICHARDS
PLUS
LATEST NEWS
and
CARTOON
FRIDAY, MAY 6, 1955
Lottie Moon Circle
Has Regular Meet
At The Tarry Home
Mrs Eugene Tarry, Jr.. opened
her home on Olive Street for
the meeting of the Lottie Moon
Circle of the Woman's Missionary
Society of the First Baptist Church
held Monday. May 2,,' at /even-
thirty o'clock in „the evening.
"Up and Down Clty Streets"
was the subject of the program
presented with Mrs T. B. Hogan-
camp in charge Dithers taking part
were Mrs. Ray Brownfield: Mrs.
.Codie Ca/chvell, Mrs. A. W. Rus-
sell. and Mix. Harry Hampsher.
J. M, ConveMie, chairman,
pretided at the meeting. A special
offering was taken for the pro
jector fund.
The Mistesses, Mrs Tarry and
Mrs. Codie Caldwell. served re-
freshinerrts tolhe eleven meal:fere
presbnt.
• • • •
Donald Ray is 'se Winne chosen
by Mr. .md Mrs. Edgar Donald
Boggess of Murray Route Six for
—
their baby son. weighing 
six
pounds eight ounces, born at t
he,
Murray Hospital Wednesday, Apr
il
27 I
.; ria .
Dr. and Mrs. Herbert Let.
Williams and sons left Wedneed-aA
h
for then home in East Lan
sin
M. 
•
MAX H. CHURCI-IILL
FUNERAL HOME
Superior Ambulance Ser;ica•%.1 11 ;
31i 
Equipped
N.....4thSt.. wMurray,ith xY°Kyg.e—a Phone 98
"IMF FRIENDLY FVWERAL HOME"
Flowers and Gifts
For Mother
JUST RECEIVED FROM CALIFORNIA —
T.V. Lamps and Planters
— • —
Large Assortment Of Pottery
— • —
Wrought Iron Wastp Baskets and Magazine Racks-
Hydrangeas Hardy Chrysanthemums --
Geraniums   Gardeneas and Others
I Most Beautiful Blooming Plants In Town/
Visit Our Store And See The Many Gift Items O
n Displarl
•
_ . _ .•,:„„
is
SHIRLEY Florist
500 No, 4th
foe f Nice a pilot
with, out leaving the grciun# ,t
Phas.se. 1
e're
Agit Nair arty04, switch the pitc
h
of Bisuckls new Dyne/low
How 
weastri yogi like to take the w
heel
of a hilth-posliered Buick a
nd feel an
experience you never felt befor
e in any
earth-bound vehicle?
ki9w W.01411100611ker.013
0— iustlty Pressing
down the gii4 pedal -*that • pi
lot does when
he's reedy for take-off?
ked how would you like to driv
e with the
la•ppy thought that you're g
etting plenty of
miles per gallon is normal 
cruising - and
he elaearifYing action of t
he world's first
airgias•-priaciOkti transmission when
 you
seed it tor eptit-akaoond gat
eway response?
It's di kw you wises you say the word and
tip into the drivar's seat of 
a new Buick
with Variable Pitch Dynellow
.•
mu • OM alretTr 011Ct KW, csa. 
011Ke *cocoas 
WHIN MUM eure
se011ket Altl Old! BUICK INK1 BUILD 
n41/4
 
•
-- if DgSVON BUICK COMPANY
607 to 609 Mabile Street Murra
y, Ky,
• 
• ' .••'••• 11ft
iti* liomitv siof /qv/rat:yr/
Nwe's rho now An or boyd
tops that's toi•ng Its•
,oener by storm - Ilyytyvy
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Not only do you take conimend 
of reeord.
high Buick power-- and the mos
t envied
ride in the industry—and the 
brawn and
heft and luxury of a truly solid 
automobile,
You also call,pficAurn on twenty 
propefber-
like blades deep inside a won
drous new
Dynallow that's patterned after 
the prin-
ciple of the modern plane's variabl
e pitch
propeller
You hold these blades in their high- 
economy
angle when you press the pedal in 
the nor-
mal way — and you get a lot more 
miles from
a tankful of gas.
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'You switch the pitch of these 
bladattlo
take-off position when you press 
the peek
way down—and you get•spechl
eular actirki
Stan tlY. I
'Don't .takit opr word alone that thi
s is
thrithitg beyond a1fprvious exper
ieritit.
Telk to anyone who's tried it 
Or, better
yet, come try it yourself That
 way you
can learn firsthand why Buick
 sales are
soaring to all-time best-seller hig
hs 1)rop in
this week, won't you?
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Thrill of the jiagai; is Buick
Enjoy Cooled, Filtered A.
For Less Than You lhink
With Buick'.
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